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EDITORIAL

THE END 0F THE WAR.

The greatest war the world lias ever known lias corne to an end,
and justice and riglit have prevailed. It lias been proven beyond the
suspicion even of a doubt tliat Germany caused the conflagration; and
now lier people are reaping the reward of following the leadership of
sucli monsters as the ex-Kaiser and his war-lord advisers.

But in addition to causing the war, Gerniany, througli her rulers,
especially lier military rulers, lias carried on the war in a most detest-
able maxmer. Every crime thinkable lias been authorized by the Oerman
militarists and lias been comxnitted. Such names as Cyrus, Alexander,
Ooesar, Ivan, Nero, Attila, Napoleon, Alva, etc., grow dim. and appear

anothing whcn piaced beside the ex-Kaiser. What the world owes
to those. who faced the German hordes in the defence of Liberty no
words ean express. Their eternal monument is the Freedoun of the World,
the establishiment of Truth and Right.

Lt has been estixnated that in ail the countries engaged ini the war
there have been at least 45,000,000 casualties, of which ait least 10,000,000
are dead, about an egual number soldiers and sailors and civilians. This
is the fruit of one mian sowing the earth with. dragon 's teeth.

It is no longer necessary to recite the awfiii cruelties inflicted upon
those who fell into German hands as prisoners of war. These numerous
charges have been proven again and again.

Add to ail this the destruetion of property and the expenditure of
billions upon billions in money. Cause of it ail was the dren of world
power in a madman 's brain. We have on several occasions pointed out
the perverted psychology of the ruling German mind This in turn
tainted the entire nation.

In the struggle for freèdom, against gyreat skill and cunning backed
up by brute force, we ail take the greatest pride in what our own Cana-
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dians did. One of the earliest acts of our boys was to save Calai-, b
closiug the way at Ypres, while the very last act of the war was th
eutering into Mous by the saine boys. The part played by our medici
men shal nieyer die. It is written in letters of gold on Parian marbli

INFLUENZA.
Nearly the entire world has passed through a severe eidemiec E

influenza, whkhl begani, so far as Europe is coucerned, hast summer i
Spain. It is almost certain, 'however, thaf it came froin that great peý
house, Central Asia. For this reason it has been called Spanish Iufluenz,
In 1890 there was a widely spread and severe epidemie of influeuza;
it begani on that occasion in Russia, it was ealled by that Daine.

There have been many well recognized epidemies of the diseas
There was an outbreak of the dîsease lu 1658 that made Britalu a va
hospital. [t was f rom au attack of thiS disease that Oliver Crouiwe
dled. Iu the seventeenth century the disease was called ague, which y
donbt came froin the French word algue, acute or sudden.

A very violent epidemic, of the disease swept over Europe lu 174
begiuuing in Italy, and carrying with it the Italian Damne l'influenza,
which nicans au unseen or uiiknown cause, some mysterious force l
"influence." About 1712, the French naine grippe was given to it fro

the verb gripper, to seize suddenly.
In Anierica there have been epidemies of the disease, in 1647, 16

1789, 1807, and subsequent dates. In 1890 it spread over the enti
continent.

The New York Âcademy of Medicine recently gave out this stal
ment: "The disease la of germ oiin and probably is spread most col
monly through germ-laden droplets of mucus thrown into the air
ungnarded cotighlng, sneezing, aud spitting. The Publie Health Col
mittee, therefore, strongly endorses the educational propagauda -whil
hias beenl carried on by the Health Department~ of New York City a,

other heahth anthorities throughout the country, warning the pub'
against the dangers of overcrowding and the laek of sunlight aud ver,
lagtion, as well as those arislug f romn ignorance or carelees habits.-

Dr. James J. King, of New York, puts forth the view ln t

Medical Record, of 12th October, that the present epideinie la slmi]
to the pneumonic phague of China. Hie points out that lu the laml

disease the bacils pestis and the streptococeus are ahuost always fou

aloug with the pneuflocoecus- The eveuts that have transpired ln t

present inluenza epidemie d-o not justify the conclusion it la the sa]

as the deadly pneumonie plagne, though often accompinped by prjq

moula.
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Commander Hamilton Glover, of the LLS.N., issued among other
instructions, the following :-' 'L't must be remembered that coughing is
the means whereby contagious diseases are miost effectually spread and
men are enjoined to, bear this fact in mînd whenever they are in enclosed
places in eompany with other meni. Stop that coughing, will prevent
the inception and spread of disease."

Dr. Copeland. New York City Health Commissioner, lays down
the following rules:

"Avoid crowded places and poorly ventilated places.
"Keep as far as possible f rom sileezers and persons with couglis.

"lAvoid use of publie and ail insanitary drinking cups.
"Persons with eolds should sneeze and cough only into handker-

chiefs, to proteet their neiglibors.
"Persons who actually contract Spanish influenza shoùld immedi-

ately go to, bcd, and remain quiet. Disease will normally run its course
in three days. So far, there is no known cure for it."

Surgeon-General Blue, of the Public flealth Service, Washington,
lias isued a statement in whieh lie 'makes the following assertions:- "The
infectiou., agent is the bacillus influenza of Pfeiffer; the sources of
infection are the secretions from the nose, throat and respiratory passages
of cases or carriers; the incubation period is one, to four days; the
mode of transmission is by direct contact, or contact with soiled articles,
common water supply, contaminated dishes, etc. The period of infecti-
vity lasts so long as the gerins are found ini the discliarges; methods of
control are the isolation of infected persons and the dissinfection of
artic~les used by him; inununizing vaccines are used with only partial
suces0s; attendants shoiild wear gauze masks.

The latest and most reliable reports go to, show that in influenza
there is often intense congestion of the mucous members that inay cause
hemorrhage from the nose, throat, trachea, bronchi, stomach, and blad-
der; but that when a true lobar pnenmonia occurs there is also found
the pneumococcus presenit.

Dr. Blue gives the treatment thus: "The treatment is simple, but
important, consisting principally of rest in bed, freali air, abundant
food, with Dover 's powder for the relief of pain. Every case of fever
should bo regarded as serious and kept li bed ntil'the temperature is
normapl. CJonvalescence requires. careful management to avoid compli-
cationis, sucli as bronchial pneumonia. Sucb drugs as asparin may bc
iued in the early stages for the relief of pain'

Dr. Beverley Robinson, writing to the Medicai Record of 28th Sep-
tembier, elaimis mucli benefit from the administration of salicylate of
ammoia and coffeine. TIo an adult lie gives from 5 to 10 grains of the
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former and one-haif grain of the latter every two hours for four to six
doses. If there ia f ever add one grain of phenacitin to ecd dose. At

bed time stop the foregoing and give haif teaspoonful of spirits of are-

matie ammonia and haif a teaspoonful of sweet spirits of nitre lu an
ounce of water. If the nose is stopped up or dlscharging use a one per
cent earbelie vaseline, or a menthol ointnient. If there la much eough.
nasal obstruction, or malaise, the -patient is made mnore comfortable by a
hot mustard foot bath, dry well and put on long stockings.

THE LIQIJOR PROBLEM
The workîng of the Ontario Temperance Act ÎS not gÎing satis.

faction. The reasons are apparent.
Iu the first place it is not satisfying the extreme advocate of tem.

perance, because there are ways of securing liquor that defeat th,
purpose of the Act to a great extent. 'When these people becomne ilj
and require alcohol for medicinal ptirposes they learu by practical ex
perience that the Act is not workiing too smoothly. Then, agaîu, ther4
is a good deal of illicit trade ln liquer.

But the Act is not satisfactory to those who are quite temperate
but feel they should have the privilege of purchasing a bottle when the,

wisb to do se. Tbey neyer drink to excess, but keep it lu the bouse fo,
use either as a medicine, or in a social way witb strict moderation. Thi~
claas tbink that their liberty bas been invaded.

Fu#her, the Act is net working well for the sick. There are to,
many difficulties in tbe way of securing liquor wheu required. llalf
dozen vendors for Ontario is a joke. In some cases it takes severa

* days to seenre the liquor ordered by a doctor. For medicinal purpoe
this is of no use. But even ln Toronto we have known persons i lin~
for hours befere tbey could be served.

Very speeially, the Act la f ar from satisfactory to the medica
profession. Liquor must be ordered for medicinal purposes only, and yg

it la dispensed by a lay vender. The doctor mnust set out tie dise&r,
fromn which bis patient la suffering. Now, ti la net a very preper tIdin
to bave te do, and have this order go befere clerica i a liquor storE
and a board of enquiring cemmisaloners. _We tbink this la very wronp
and should be remedied at the eariest moment.

Doctors find mueh trouble from many wbe wlsb orders for liq'uo,

net because of actual siekuesa, but because tiey wisi to have some liquo,

i the bouse. It calis for mucb judgment and enquiry to know wha
te do lu sncb cases. Some of these requests are perfectly genun an,

honest. A persen maY cail on a doctor for an order for liquor for hi

father wbo is old aud subject te "heart speils." This stery La inet cc

fake." Thc old mani does take bad speils. But, by strict iterpreai,
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of the Act, the order cannot be given under these cireumstances. Doc-
tors have often to refuse friends and patients because there is no0 actual
illness at the time.

Then there is another feature that must flot be overlooked. Once
the person secures the liquor the doctor lias no further control ini the
matter, and it may be used as a beverage as well as a medieine. There
are flot a few who pretend some illness to secure the order and then
use the liquor purely for beverage purposes.

There is one feature in the Act that must have seemned offensive to
most doctôrs, nainely, where he has to declare that the quantity ordered
is the least required for the case. This, we think, is an insuit to the
inedical profession.

AUl these difficulties eau be overcome. The (Ikvernment should take
over the traffic and supply the best grade of liquors at cost plus re-
quired expense. There ought to be a Suficiîent number of stations an
that the publie can be ser<ved in a reasonable time and with the'least
trouble. The deelaration that this is the Ieast ainount required sliould
be dropped. Further, it should not be neeessary Wo give the disease.
The statement that it is for medicinal purposes should sujace.

MILITARY HOSPITALS
The recent investigation into the Toronto Base Hospital lias forcedl

upon the publie mînd the feeling that other military hospitals may lie
far froi satisfactory. The sick or wounded soldier should have proper
1hospital accommodation. This must be assuined as an axîoin which calis
for no proof.

i[n General bogie s evidence it camne out that the old General
Hospital was originally inteÜded to furniali accommodation for 150
ik or wounded soldiers. About April, 1917, it was decided to, raise
its eapacity to 800 beds. With regard Wo the personnel lie said: "Thant
w&as raised at the saine turne, on paper, but neyer was filled to the estabi-
lishmnent required Wo handie 800 lieds." General Logie also, stated that
he had reeominended a hospital of 2,000 beds for Higli Park.

Lt is quite apparent Wo any one who knows anything of the nid
General Hospital, that it could not properly care for 800 patients. This
condition was greatly aggravated by the fact that there appears frein
thec evidence to have been a serions aliortage in the niumber of doctoi!s
and nurses.

In answer Wo a question, General bogie said: "In 1915 and 1917
I represented the acute conditions Wo Ottawa and asked that tlie Park
Schoot be taken over. The Board of Education had plaeed it at the

dipslof the Governinent until Septeinher, 1918. My recommenda-
tions was not approved because of the shortness of time. 1 also recoin-
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mended that the Davisville Sehool be taken over for orthopedie pur
poses, but that was not approved because there were other plans ii
the air. "

The net resuit was that there was not sufficient acceommodation, an(i
when the influenza epidemie came the overcrowding became very grea
and had serious consequences. On the 4th of October, there were 71
patients in the buildings on the old General Hospital grounds.

Lieut.-Col. (Dr.) F. W. Marlow, A.D.M.S. for M. D. No. 2, durin,
a considerable period of the war, said, in giving his evidence:

u InFebruary, 1917, 1 asked for accommodation for 1,000 moir
beds in this district at once and 500 more in'six months' tixue. The,
were not provided. 1 do not consider the accommodation at the BRas
Hospital at the present timne suffieient. I suppose f ailure to get thi
needs met in a satisfactory way was one of the resoens of may resignatiGs
When we had 700 patients in the building I considered the hospîta
overerowded. "

One feels quite at a losa to know how Surgeon-General Guy Carletoi
Jones, Inspector of Ilospitalization, could express the opinion that:
do flot agree that the preseut Base Hospital lias not sufficient utiiîtariaý
qualities to handle 714 patients."

From his evidence it appears lie visited the hospital on 2lst Ser
temiber, but flot at a later late. Hie said that lie "was satisfied witli th
way Col. Irving, À.D.M.S., was handling the situation."

In Col. (Dr.) F. W. Marlow 's evidence, the following appears, i
answer to a question if he had made any complaint: "Yes, several timel
The chief complaint was that the hospital was not brouglit up to a prc
per standard. "

Then, again, lie said: "In February, 1917, 1 requested 1,000) mor
beds at once, and 500 more iii six months' time."-

Ânsweriug the question, "Was it large enough in 1917"? lie r(
plied - "No. The only time I consedered the hospital accommodai
suffielent was when the men in the district were sent overseas mast befor
the M. S.A. came into effect. "

Dr. J. N. E. Brown, who was Medical Superintendent for a numube
of years, condemned the hospital severely; and said it had flot aecc<>
-modation for the number of beds place in it. But it should be remr
bered that Dr. Brown was speai<ing of conditions as they were soiu

years ago. Many changes and improvements have been made in th
meantifle.

From the evidence of Col. Dr. A.. IPrimrose, the following stat
ments are taken:

441 did sec the wards to-day, and from the number of patients
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represeuted by the beds I saw in the hospitai, it is not overcrowded.
It la ini very good condition-it is dlean and comfortable. " My personal
conviction is that a man in the Base Hospital had just as good a chance
for recovery as patients eisewhere. The doctors and nurses ail did
th eir duty."1

Dr. C. K. Clarke, who foliowed Dr. J. N. E. Brown as Medieai
Superintendent of the Generai Hospital, said there was accommodation
ini the public wards for 320 beds and in the private wards for 80 beds.
Dr. Clarke admitted that he neyer had 700 patients in the institution.
lie thouglit 400 beds would be the limit of crowding.

Director-General Fotheringham was of the opinion that mucli of
the trouble arose from those who had some grievance to air, and did so
in the press, and by anonymous letters. 11e also said that the public
press was at fauit in knocking the hospital. Answcring the question
about overcrowding, he said: "I won 't admit it was. I don 't believe
it was." Having the high regard for Generai Fotheringham which we
have, we regret he, made these remarks.

Coi. Irving, the present A.D.M.S., adxnitted that the hospital was
overcrowded. 11e said: "I think it was on the 2nd My attention was
drawn to the overcrowding. I went to the R.A.F. and saw Major Rubie,
and toid hlm we were up against it for space. 1 toid him that ît was
necessary that we should get the east residence of Burwash Hali to
relieve the congestion." Col. Irving admitted that the hospital la not
a model one, but would do for an ememgency one. fie admitted ýthat
if there had been a hospital of 1,100 beds there wouid have been no
overerowding.

From ail these opinions one must conclude that there was a good
deal of overcrowdiug at the Base Hlospital. This must be admitted
as bad for patients, no matter what the diseases niay be, and especially
bad ln an epidemie of mnfluenza.

It has been proven that overcrowding gives risc to pneumonia cases.
Wbat has been observed is that several thousand persons working in
confined ijuarters will yield more cases of pneumonia, tuberculosis, and
bronebitis, than a similar nuinher of persons working in the open. WhMen
this la the case among the weli, it la doubly so amoug the sick, and par-
ti<,uia,,y if the sickuess îs of a pulmonary character.

No onc wiil galnsay the statement that Our soldiers shouid be
treated as meni, and given flie best that la gouug. In the army no one
ise ntitled to greater credit than the private; for it la he who faces the
enemy at closest range, and bears the brunt of the fighting. Hie gives
and receives the shock of war. AUl honor to hlm, and treat hlm weil.
The Jury heariug the case, eondemned the accommodation in the
hos~pitui. This flunding la given on another page.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

S0ME NOTES ON TUE VALUE 0F THE X-RAY IN DIAGNOSIN
URINARY CALCULI.*

CHALE~S E. Taa&3ia, M.D. (Tor.), M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.
medical Offieer to X-Ray Department, Graee Hospital, Toronto.

W ITHIN the past few years the roentgen-ray examination f,
urinary calculi hias reached a high degree of perfection, an

although well known, lias not, as far as I can remexnber, been previona
deait with before this Academy.

Therefore, it may not be amiss to take up some points in conne
tion with its value as a routine diagnostic proeedure.

0f the diagnostic methods at our disposai for the deteetion
caleulh, reentgenography holds the premier position of importance.

Let me say at the outset, however, that the eider methods
physieal. and chenxical examiination have not been displaced. Ti
roenitgenologist should reeeive at least brie£ clinical details when ti
patient is referared to him. It is unwise to have him approacli the ca
without knowledge of the principal clinical fidings. Sucli fmn.igs wl
enable hlm to interpret sihadows more intelligently, as there are tixu
when a correct diagnosis on the sole basis of plate findings is utter
impossible.

That it occasionally happens, even witli the most approved techul
that cilculi are undetected by the X-Ray, is general]y admitted. Son
enthusiastic roentgenologists hiave claimed their ability te detect t]
presence cf any uriuary caleulus, irrespective of its size, location,
composition. Others, more modest, have placed the measure cf the
success as low as 65 per cent.

lu one's own experiénce, one is impressed with the f act that 1
many cases iu which a negative X-Ray finding la obtained, accept th
as fiuai, and are flot suhjected to other methods of diagnosis for yeri
cation. Consequently it would appear that an aceurate estimate iu th
matter is not readily arrived at. Oue feels eonviuced, hewever, th
calculi of "surgical aize" are rarely missed in the kidney. lu tI
Ureter, where the shadows of the spine and pelvis are frequjent
superimiposed, failtare te detet a stone is somewhat more coxamon, -wl
in the bladder one bas knowu of stones of soft consistency and c>usj<je
able size escapîng detection.

The failure te deteet the shadow of a calculus may be attribut(
to one cf four conditions: (1) The eonsisteutcy cf the stone is sol

Bead before the 8urgical Section of the Toronto Âeademy, À.pril 17th, 1917.
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Most roentgenologists admit that pure unec acid calculi do flot cast a
8hadow.' This seems to apply to certain phosphatie concretions also.
This elass of calculus is, however, rare, and especially so in the ki&ney
or ureter.

(2) The presence of a large amount of abdominal tissue xnay seri-
ously interfere wîth the examination.

(3) The location of the stone, particularly when in the lower ureter,
may add to the difficulties.

(4) Imperfeet radiographie technique may be the reason for failure.
When the shadow cast by a stone is inconspicuous, a pyelograma

maay occasionally corne to our assistance by demonstrating changes in the
renal pelvis or ureter which accompany calculus, or, if collodial silver
be used ini making the pyelogram, the stone may absorb sufficent of the
?silver solution to render it visible in a radiograph taken the following
aay.

TECIiQUE.

Techniquie is of the'utmnost importance, but as this is chiefly the
concern of the Reontgenographer, I will not deal with it here, except in
so far as it interests the practitioner refcrring cases for examination.

This class of X-Ray work is doue ahnost cntirely with plates, as the
fluoroscopic screen is, as a rule, quite unreliable.

The examîniation, to be of value, should include the eleventh. and
twelfth ribs, on both sides, the lumbar vertebrae, particularly their
transverse processes, and the pelvis. This complete exanjination is neces-

(1) C-alculi may be found on the side opposite to the one suspected.
(2) Cases occur in which the symptoms are referred to one side Only,

buzt calculi are foud on both sides.
(3) calculus may be in the ureter and flot in the kidney as sus-

pected.
(4) A short tine after an attack of renal colic, the calcu.luis may

have passed into the bladder.
It is perhaps needless to add that before operating on a kidney it is

important to ascertain the condition of the other kidney and its sur-
rounding structures.

PREPÂRATION 0p PATIENT.

Inasmuch as proper preparation, in many cases, means the differ-
ence between success and failure, in locating a calculus, it is important
that this shouild be generally understood by the practitioner referrîng
a case for X-Ray examination. It is a not uncommon experience to have
patients referred for examination with no preparation whatever.
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To bie properly prepared, a patient should have one ounce of ea
oil on each of the two niglits preceding the examination, and an en
the saine morning about four hours before the examination. it is
sirable that the enema should contain froni 1/2 to 1 ounce of aluni to
quart of water. The patient should be without food for 24 hours,
if he will not submit to this, have hini on a liquid .diet, avoiding min
waters and mîlk. By following this procedure the resistance to
penetrating rays is lessened and the interference of shadows of fi
masses obviated.

DiAONo8IS.'
In uroroentgenology special precautions must bie taken to ai

errors, as there are many extra-urinary bodies whieh may bie misa
for urinary calculi. Among these are.-

(1) Phlebolithis and pelvie blotches.
(2) Calcareous glands.
(3) Tubercular glands in the messentery.
(4) Calcified plates in the arterial wall.
(5) Calcified portions of the costal cartilage.
(6) Foreign bodies ini the alimentary canal.
(7) Biliary calculi.
(8). Prostatic calculi.
(9) Calcarious cyst of the kidney.

(10) Papilloma of the skin in the lumbar region.
(11) Apendicular concretions and enterliths.
(12) One bas recently heard of a case where a shadow lying in

line of the ureter and diagnosed as calclus, proved, on operation, t4
an immature tooth contained in a dermoid cyst.

The presence of bismuth, or iron salts wÎi, as a mile, be eliminj
by proper preparation of the patient.

For the identification of these shadows, one eannot always rel3
subjective symptoma, and even a negative urinalysis does not necessa
excinde stone.

There are times when the cystoscope, the ureteral catheter or boij
or the uretero-pyelograni are indispensible aids to the roentgen diagn,

SYMPTOMS.

The similarity of subjective symptoms, which flot infrequei
occurs, between urinary calculus and other abdominal conditions, i
f requently noted in the roentgen laboratory, that one cannot help
feel, that clinîcal data alone, are insuffcient for the diagnosis of in
cases of urinary calculi. 'With the possible exception of the actual fMý.
of the stone in the urine we cannot be absolutely convinced that we
dealingý with a nephritic calcuins, if there is one or many, or of t
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location. If, upon operation, only one stone is found it is flot conclusive
evidence that others are flot present eîther ini the ureter or some other
part of the kidney.

Many cases are referred with directions to " find the stone,"1 ini which
the trouble is found to be extra-urinary; and conversely, in cases re-
ferred for a gastro, intestinal examination, one not infrequently dis-
covers a renal calculus. There appear to be many pathological conditions
whieh urinary calculi xnay simulate, and these corne within the range
of both physician and surgeon.

In therealm of the surgeon, the appendix appears to be the chief
sufferer. Other unnecessary operations one lias noted are: exploratory
laparatomies, fixation of a kidney supposed to be movable and produc-
ing syunptoms, rernoval of a tube and ovary, unsuccessful search for
gail-stones, attempt to relieve adhesions which did not exist, stripping
the capsule of a kidney for nephralgia, and, supra-pubie cystotomy on a
normal bladder for a stone which was situated nearly two feet away.

To physicians rather than surgeons we may credit the followig
mnistaken diagnosis: chronie dyspepsia, ulcer of the stomacli, lumbago,
sacro-iliae strain, acute and chronie ]3rîght's diseuse, chronie cystitis, and,
neurasthenîa.

If we turn the tables around and look over the cases li which a pro-
visional diagnosis of renal calculus was made, many were proved to have
somne of the following conditionsz Orthopedie difficulties, including ah-
normalities of the spine; sacro-iliac joint trouble, and f aulty attitude;
disease of the kidney and urinary system, gaîl-stones, chronie appendici-
tis, and, perforated gastrie uleer.

summARty.

1. Roentgeniography is the simplest, and most valuable single diag-
nostic method, for the detection of urunary calculi, which we have at our
disposai, and a roentgenogram should invariably be taken before other
ies eonvenient and safe methods are attempted.

2. To identify calculi requires skill in both technique and inter-
pretktioli.

3. Proper -preparation is essential. and that a brief clunical history
should aceompany the cas is desirable.

4. That calculus may be encountered ini cases presenting symptoms
referable to other organs than the kidney or ureter.

5. That symptoms indicative of urînary calculas may be of extra-
urinary origin.

REYERENcE5.

(1) Brasel, (2) Bythel & Barclay, (3) Cabot, (4) Geraghty&
Hynmnan, (5) Friedman, (6) Kassabian.i
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

SICKNESS SUJRVEYS.
The flrst sieku survey conducted by the Mietropolitan Life Insi

ance Company was made in Rochester, N. Y. The work was thi
extended and similar studies were conducted in North Carolina, Bost,
Mass., and the Chelsea districh of New York City. The company i
just issued a report on the Siclmess Survey of Principal Cities in Pei
sylvania and West Virginia, which is the Sixth Coxumunity Sickni
Survey. The authors are Dr. Lee K. Frankel and Dr. Louis 1. Dubi
A separate report is made on the sickness survey of Pittsburgh, 1

In the general report, the health status of 374,001 persons m~
obtained by the company's agents. The agents were asked to record or
serions cases of uickness. They discovered 7,333 cases, makîng the si,
ness rate 19.6 per 1,000.

It was found that sickness was responsible for the loss of at le,
2 per cent. of the effective working time of the wage-earners. TI
causes fot only loss of wages, but frequently is a source of misery a
destitution. Of the 7,333 persons rcported ill, 6,908, or 94.2 per cez
were unable to work, and 5,384, or 73.4 per cent., had a physician
attendance, 25 per ceut. of the sick wcre in bed at home, 8.2 per ce:
were in hospitals, and 61 per cent. wcrc ambulant cases, unable to wo0i
Those sick, yet able to work. constitutcdl 5.8 per cent.

Accidents and injuries were the chief cause of sickness in t]
survey, amounting to 602 cases, or 11.2 per cent. Then came «rhen
tism," which amouuted to 433 cases, or 8.0 -pcr cent. "Rheuruatis,
probably refers to sucli diseases as neuritis, taherculosis, gonorrheal a
post-traumatie diseases of the joints, boues and muscular sYstem a
function neuroses. Influenza canscd 392 cases of sickness; pneum<»n
307 cases; diseases of the stomacli, 183 cases; functional disorders oft
nervous system, 181 cases; tuberculosis of the longs, 180 cases; <cib
coryza and rhinitis, 166 cases; bronchitis, 156 cases; normal childbjr-
125 cases. There were other causes of sickness, sucli as asthma, disea,
of the heart, tonsilitis, appeudicitis, cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy a
paralysis.-Âàmerica4 Journal o! Publie Health.

THE WASSERMANN REACTION.

j19. Larkin, I. J. Levy and J. A. Fordyce, New York (Jou"
.M.A., J une 1, 1918), reply to the article by Drs. Syinmers, Darlingt

and Bittmau, ini The Journal A. M. A., Feb. 2, 1918, p. 279. Accordi
to Larkin and his collaborators, the test has fallen into diarepute wi
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clinicians unacquainted with the laboratory side of syphilology for four
reasons: "1. The discovery that the reaction was a nonspecifie one.
2. The attempt to, modify the reaction so as to make it available to the
practitioner in his office. 3. The use of reinforced antigens and other
changes in teehnic to render the reaction more sensitive. 4. The practice
by smre physicians of sending their blood specimens to commercial lu
preference to recognized hospital laboratories." The first factor ýWas
a disappointment. Nevertheless, while the authors could flot explain
why alcoholie extracts gave positive fixations witb specifie serums, the
fact remained'that sueh was the case, and to, the serologist is left the
problem to be settled at a future date. The application of the test is
another matter. The second factor, the attempt to modify the reaction
so as to make ît available to the practitioner lanbis office, is a serions
one. Makeshift methods are too quickly accepted, and the need of special
training of the serologist bas been too mue' overlooked. The use of
reinforced antigens and oCher changes in technic to render the reaction
more sensitive, l'a also been a stumbling block to physicians. In reeent
cases of flond syphilis the Wassermann reaction la, as a rule, strongly
positive with ail antigens, but the old and long treated cases require
one or more synclironous test for their detection. The fourth factor,
the practice of physicians of sendiug their blood specimens to commercial
laboratories, few of which, according to the authors, deserve serious
recognition, la met with in ail laboratory work. The authors givie their
experience in the varions forms of syphilis, and point out the value of
the. Wassermann reaction. Pathologie study 18 the one method for an
aceurate estimation of its value. Spirochetal demonstration would beý
the. ideal method, but it îs not s0 often possible. Tbey summarize their
paper in the following: "The term 'Wassermann reaction' încludes
several methods of serologie procedure. An accurate interpretation of
each method la essential in arriving at a proper diagnosis. A positive
reaotion isl the moat constant symptom, of syphilis. The value of the
reaction in diagnosing undoubted syphilis la shown by the faet that:
1. The reaction la positive in praetieally 100 per cent. of the cases of
flord syphilis. 2. In active tertiary syphilis of the skin and bones the
resetion la positive in about 94 per cent. of the caues. 3. In syphilis of
the central nervous system, cognizance muet be taken of the reaction iu
both blood atid spinal fluid. The blood la positive in about 80 per cent.
of the. cases. 4. In a pathologie study, the Wassermann reaetion
(aleoholie antigen, warm fixation) was positive in 94 per cent. of the
cases of syphilitie aortitis. As a means of corroborating syphilitie
infection, the Wassermann test la at least 90 per cent. dependable, as
sbown in a serles of positive reactions in which 90 per cent. could be
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accounted for by syphilitie changes in the aorta alone. The value oi
negative reaction lias been studied and its reliability conflrmed by 1
negative reaetions obtained in nonsyphilitic affections of the skin. ilt
series of necropsies in which it was demonstrated pathologically that 1
aorta wus free from syphîlitie disease, negative reactions were obtain
in 91 per cent. The conclusions of Dr. Syxumers and his co-worki
are shown bo be fallacîous and a misrepresentation of facts owing i
1. The apparent disregard of the different resuits obtained by varic
aerologic methods; and the employment of a questionable technic. 2. T
careless survey of pathologie material."

A PLEA FOR SICKNBSS PREVENTION.
Conference Board presents a researdli report under the titie of "Sickn,
Insuirance or Sickness Preventionf '"

In these days of conservation, it is higli time the publie was ma
to realize the extent to which sickness and physical disabîlity sap 1
energies and impair the efficiency of the nation. Il is lime we answei
the question "If ît costs a billion dollars to insure the healtli of i
United States, why not prevent disease ?"

Under the heading "Ilow For are Diseases and Physical Defe
Preventable 1" the report states:

"The diseases most frequent in the industrial population, other thi
strietly 'occupational diseases,' are those of the degenerative type, su~
as Bright's disease, cancer, apoplexy, eirrhosis of the liver, and arter
diseases. These are particularly frequent causes o! disability and dei
af ber the age of 45 years, aithougli they often exert a detrixuental eff
on the efflciency of workers at earlier ages. 'Predîsposing factors wW~
contribute bo the occurrence of those diseases often exist in the -V(
eari>' periods o! life. While opporbunit>' for prevention o! these disea
may be less promising than in the case of communicable diseases, th,
is undoubbedly a large field for successful preventive work if undertai
in trne."

"IPreventive work in the case of such communicable diseasea
typloid fever, tuberculosis, pueumonia, and diphtheria lias been bri
anbly successful. That iu less than a generation the mortalit>' rate
tuberculosis per 100,000 population has fallen froin over 200 to les th
150 and that for byphoid f ever from 35.9 to 12.4 is a bribute to 1
cfficiency Of prevention, since ini the main these resuits have been accç
plished by preventive agencies. The results already attaiued with
comparatively modest expenditure in buis field are an earnest of 1
possibilitie-S o! still greater progress iu the future and of broad suce

in the fieljd of no-omuial diseases as well, if these are attaci
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wider a definite policy with a permanent and efficient organization and
sufficient funds.

"The resuits already achieved in sickness prevention through local
effort with limited funds established beyond a doubt the urgent need for
a thoronghI-going investigation of its further posibilîties under a definite
national policy. Sucli an investigation sliould be undertaken at once.
The withdrawal from production of hundreds, of thousands of the most
r<obust workers for military service has already increased the relative
importance of the siekness barden as relatcd to national efflciency, and
it will be, aecentuated by further withdrawals as the war goes on.,

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AND THE WAR.

In his presidential address, Dr. A. D. Bevan, Chicago, (Jounal
A. M. A., June 15, 1918), after briefly noticing the organization and
activities of the Association, takes up the problems raised by thc war,
and the relation of the profession to the people aÈd the government in
the present crisîs. The necessary number of officers for the army and
navy will require at least 20 per cent. of the medical men of the country,
and the Association, througli its county and state soeieties and general
organization must supply the need. The census of the medical mnen lias
been completed, and the honor roll of those who have corne to the aid
of their country lias been published in The Journal. The Government
lias very wisely taken steps to prevent the disruption of our medical
sciioolsand to keep up the supply of physicians by following out the
suggestions of Surgeon-General Gorgas. The medical professions of
Eugland, France, Belgîum and Ltaly have been well nigh exhausted in
thia war, and the United States is looked to for a supply. A small
medical department that existedl before the war has formed the leaven
i.» change the great body of physicians coming from civil life into
efficient military surgeons and efficient liospital and ambulance nits.
Dr. Bevan here pays a ýdeserved compliment to the work of Surgeon-
Qouerals Gorgas and Braisted of the Arniy sud Navy, and to the
spien.did work of Surgeon..General Blue ini the Publis Hlealth Service.
If we compare the mobilîzation of the United States for war with that
of <aber countries under similar conditions we find ample reasopas for
,onigratulations. In spite of epidemics, unavoidable in the congregation

of8 v'aat a body of men, analysis of the facts shows an average mortality
fr<>m disease less than that iii ordÎnary civil life. Strikingly suceesaful
has loou the handling of the veucreal problem, and no sucli moral and
elan arxoy lias ever been mobilized as is the American Army. Noue lim

beasfree from intemperance. Lt is fortunate that our mobilization
iwmmrd at the time wlien it could obtain so mueh popular support fromn
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the general interest in reform ini this lUne throughout the country.
problemn is far from settled, and Dr. Bevan pleads for the United a(
of the organized medical profession to secure protection by law agi
the injury that drink lias done and is stili doing. Eseli indivi
member of the profession and each state and county society, should
a part. The nurse problemn is also, mentioned, and hie commends a ni
ment by the Surgeon-General of the Army for the establishyen
nurses' training sehools at the cantonments. Other probleins menti4
are the reconstruction and reeducation of the wounded and disa
coming back from the war, and the creation and maintenanc(
industries for the production of the necessary drugs and chemi
surgical instruments and oCher medical appliances. It is important
the profession should flot lose siglit of the health needs of the
population. They should demand state and national organization
keeping up and developing strong health departments in every sec
The war makes this matter flot less but more important. In organi
the medical profession there is one fundamaental and baic condition
must be met. The profession must not go i.nto the war as simply effl
but as 100 per cent. loyal to our national Government' and its E
If there are a few who are disloyal they Should be sought ont
interned where they can do no harm, and every indlividual phys'and every county or state medical society should take part in seare
these out. Dr. Bevan believes we owe it as a'duty to onrselves an
the German medical profession to state clearly our feelings toi,
them. There is no question of the guilt of the Central Governinen
this war, and their outrages and attempts on ourselves which have fi
drawn us into the confiet are without the remotest shadow of an ex
We have not been a military nation but have been forced to de
ourselves, and we have absolute confidence in the ultimate success 01
cause.

ANTIGONORRWEAL VACCINATION.

We have on varions occasions discussed the question of antigo:
hoeal vaccination. It lias been given a trial by numerous observers.
instance Dr. Maublanc is unhesitatingly hostile to the method
vaccine, hie remarkçs, often sets up violent reactions and in ce
subjects, juet as with the anti-typhoid vaccine, it is better abi
from". It is true that according to this observer it is possessE
numerous advantages especially that of calming the pain in ore

"In short, an auviliary sometimes useful medication whieh hoi
must always yield precedence to local treatinent".
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Similarly, in two cases Dr. Blumenthal (Presse Medicale Belge) was
obligedi to suspend the use f the said vaccine because alter each injection
disqieting symptoms supervened such as high lever, headache, nausea
and rapid emaciation. The method for that matter did flot appear to
exert any influence on the urethral diseharge.

Same conclusions on the part of Dr. Denis who states that theinjection is sometimes followed by sharp local pain and an actual
recrudescence of the local symptoms, the anterior urethra becoming
congested and the constitutional symptoms assuming such a degree
of acuity that the treatmcnt had to be stopped.

According to Drs. Bonnamour and Salle two methods only are
worth retaining.

Nicolle and Balaisot's vaccine possesses an indisputable curative
action but it is very variable in its effects. Moreover the injections are
often badly borne. Subcutaneous they give rise to distressing persistent
erythema, intragluteal they' cause very severe pain lasting upwards of
hall an hour.

With regard to the antigonococcal sertum recommended by Drs.Pissavy and, Chauvet it is suitable for certain cases of gonorrhoeai
rheumatism especially those in which pain and phieginonous tendencies
predominate. In these caes it proves anaîgesic and curative. The
treatment, reduces to a minimum the duration of the disease and the
sojourn of the patient in hospital. This enables us to obviate the grave
sequeloe: atrophy and ankylosis. According to ail authors wha have hadoccasion ta observe the ultimate effeets these are excellent. At most in
severe cases does there remain slight functional impairment. Thanke
to the anti-gonococc-al sertum we avoid the risk of early arthrotomy and
ankylosis ini good position will in future not be the guiding predominant
idea in the surgeon's mind. No atrophy and consequently no deformity
and no bony formations whieh are sa often the consequeuce thereof".

Lastly, in a case reported by Dr. Fontanîlles, of a man age 32 the
urethral discharge dated back twelve months and was stili mattery,eontaining numerous gonococci; for two months past he had complained
of pain in the riglit knee and, on the same side, of talalgia, pain in the
uhoiilder and in the sternoclavicular articulation. The classical treat-
ment flot having yîelded any result they tried Nicolle's vaccine by
intravenous injection. Three days later the joint trouble had disap.

It will be seen therefore that there is atiil great difference cf opinion
as to the curative value of vaccination and with respect to its indications.
No doubt it is especially indicated in gonorrhoeaî rheumatism and
perhaps also in certain diseases of the uterine adnexa. But even here it
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of ten fails short of our hopes and this without any plausible explanai
of the failure. On the other band it îs by no means rare for the lu
tions to be badly borne, setting up severe local pain or intensify
the constitutional symptoms. Moreover, unless the practitioner be i
position to keep his patients under close observation for a suffie
length of time he will flnd it advantageous to stick to, the class
methods of treatment which have long since established their reputa.
and, properly handled, determine unhoped-for improvenient and E

prompt recovery. According to Professor Fournier the conditionc
succeas for these substanees are three in number:-

l* To give them at the proper time i e neither too early nor tee]1
2* To give them in suitable doses i e neither. too much nor too li
3* To persevere with them as long as is necessary (Jaccouid Dw.,t

arys article on Blenorrkagie).
These prescriptions have their raison d être when the praetiti,

only had at his disposal impure balsams uncertain in their action
often badly tolerated. Now that we have at our disposai. produots
as Arheol, a well-defined chemical compound which is neither more
less than the active principal of sandalwood -oïl, there is no neeq
hamper ourselves with these restrictions. We can, as is showu by
experienice'of innumerable practitioners, administer Arheol at ail St
of the diseuse, as well at the onset as when fuily developed, in uretb

just as in gleet, and in the trcatment of local accidents: prostat
and epididymitis just as bn constitutional complications (rheumat
wîth the best possible resuîts provided we give it in adequate doses
prolong its use as, long as may be necessary.

HIGII GRADE DEFECTIVES AND THE STATE.

Dr. Josephine E. Youing stated that, except when specially indici
the following statisties have reference to conditions in the United St,ý

The total number of the feeble-minded ie approximately 300,0<)

0.5 per cent. More than 16,000 of these are found in Illinois, 6,0
Chicago.

The number of individuals in institutions for the feeble-mindE
1910 was 20,731. There may be 30,000 at present. 0f the entîre fe

minded population, about 5 per cent. have special institutional

They are found also lu reformatories, poor bouses, publie schools, a,

large. Probably 25 to 30 per cent. of the reformatory, more than 51

cent. of the poor bouse, and one per cent. of the public sehool popula

are feeble-nXifilded.
0f the entire feeble-mnided population, 4.5 per cent. are in in

tions for the feeble-infded (Lincoln, Illinois) ; 1.0 per cent. aj
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reformatories (În Illinois, Pontiac, St. Charles, Geneva) ; 2.9 per cent.
are in poor houses; 40.0 per cent. are ini public schools; 51.6 per cent. are
unaccounted for.

0f the unaccounted for, a few are in state prisons or jails, but most
of them are at home.

The Royal Commission of England gives the proportionate number
of the three great groups of feeble-minded as:

Idiots (with an intelligence below three years), 5 per cent.; imbeciles
(with an intelligence between 3 and 8 years), 20 per cent.; morons (with
an intelligence between 8 and 12 years), 75 per cent.

The flrst two low grade groups are comparativeîy heipless and corre-
spondîngly harxnless. The morons are a great danger to the community.
Kuhlmann says that the institutions have about 60 per cent. ofthe harm-
less, low grade feeble-minded, and only 2 per cent. of the dangerous type
who are chiefiy in the publie schools or unaccounted for. These supply
material for the courts, where the maies appear as murderers, incendi-
aries, thieves, and so forth, and the females as sex offenders. 0f the 169
morons, out of a total group of 489 seen during 1917 and 1918 at the
Orthogenic Clinic at Rush Medical College, 30 per cent. were mothers,
to whom were born 45 illegitixnate children. Out of the 20 per cent.
so-ealled normais, who came to this clinie for examination, there were
12 attempted suicides, and a number of pregnant, unmarried females
from 14 years Of age upward. The State Training Sehool for Girls at
Geneva, Illinois, classifies 60 per cent. as normal, but a large proportion
of these girls exhibit a tendency to pathological sex perversions that
are unspeakably shocking. These moral degenerates, classed as normaIs,
are among the most dangerous of ail members of socety. Âmong the
489, there are 44 feeble-minded families averagig 3.5 defective îdi-
viduals per family, or 154.

Illinois provides for only 14 per cent. of its feeble-minded popula-
tion. There are 2,245 patients at Lincoln, 936 of which have come from
Cook County. Lincoln can, ac'ommodate very fcw more. There are
1,332 sub-normal children in special classes ini the Chicago Public
Sohools.

The northern part of Illinois needs provisions for a large colony
for the feeble-minded near enough to Chicago s0 that famiies, may visit
their ehildren who are there.

The courts, psychologÎsts, social workers and women's clubs are
keenly alive to the situation. The Chicago Medical Society provides for
a special committee that has done notable work in procuring dlean milk
for babies, maintaining a permanent propaganda and investigation. It
j, equally important that it, or its neurological branch, appoint a
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permanent committee to push larger plans to meet the crying need
suitable care for the feeble-minded. It is also very essential, that
medical departments of the universities 'create more ample means
researcli and for the instruction of students in this very import
matter.-Buleti& Chicago Medical Society.

VENEREAL DISEASE BUREAU CREATED.

The Legisiature of New York has passed and the Governor
signed an Act and also an amendment to the Public Realth Law wli
will give the State Department of Health far greater power to suppi
venereal disease than it lias had in the past.

The special Act provides for establishing a Bureau of Vene,
Disease within the State Department of Health, and empowers
Department to "lbuy, manufacture and dispense ... remedies
the treatment of venereal diseases, to examine specimens submitted t(
to make ail necessary tests, to provide and distribute literature,
to use such other ineans as may seem desirable for the instruction of
public and the suppression and cure of venereal diseases, and to take s
further action as seems necessary to secure this end."

The second amendment gives the health authorities power to exau
persons reasonably suspected of being infected with venereal disease
furthermore provides that persona convicted of prostitution shall
examined, and if found infected shail be treated until it is deeided
the health authorities that such persona are no longer a menace to pu
health.

ROCHESTER CHÂMBER 0F COMMERCE'EXHIBITS VENERIE
DISEASE FILM.

On the evening of July 31 more than 500 men accepted the ini
tion of the Chamber of Commerce of Rochester, N.Y., to sec the
"Keeping Fit to Fight." This filmn i being used by the War Departu
in the camps for the education of the soldiers on the ravages eause1
venereal diseases.

The Mayor, in opening the meeting, expressed in a few words hii
teret in this great work. He advocated quarantining those aff ected '

venereal d"cases in the infective stage.
The speakers of the evening were Mr. Mycrs, Director of theJ

Enforcemeflt League, and Lieutenants Wiseman and Zinsser of the M~
Work Section of the Social Hygiene Division. These young merj
very enthusiastic W8Y told of the effective methods emiployed by the a
i the suppression and treatment of veinereal diseases.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Dr. James Algie, of Toronto, and surgeon of the staff of the Hos-
pital for the Insane, received word that his son, Lieut. W. L. Algie, had
been killed in action on llth October.

Lieutenant-Commander J. J. Nadewein, senior surgeon on a British
vessel of war, died 24th October, a victim of his zeal in working for men
suffering front Spanish influenza on the vessel. The Britishi war ship
arrived at a Pacifie port wîth more than 200 of the crew ill.

Dr. E. Stanley Ryerson begs to announce that lie has again re-
suimed bis practice in general surgery at 143 College St., Toronto.

Dr. J. B. Irwin, of Cobourg, who lias been with the Army Medical
Corps for the past three years, has returned. He was decorated for de-
votion to duty in going to the help of some entonibed men at great per-
sonal danger.

Sufficient influenza seruin lias been prepared to meet the needs of
Medical Boards throughout Ontario; and any physicians who apply
for it.

Dr. J. G. Rutherford, of Calgary, has been appointed a member of
the Board of Railway Cominssioners, iII succession to Mr. D'Arey Scott.
Dr. Rutherford'was at one time a member of the Flouse of Commons
for Lisgar, Manitoba.

Mayor Soverville, of London, and an advisory committee decided
upon "the Westminster Military Hospital of London " as a naine for the
new inilitary institution being erected at a cost of $1,000,000 in Westmin-
ster Township soutli of the City.

Hleadquarters at the Base Hospital, Camp Fremont, San Jose, Cali-
fornia, announced the discovery of a postive cure for the pneumonia
whjdh follows Spanîsh înfiuenza, and which always lias been the fatal
stage of the disease. The treatinent consists of intravenous injections of
coaguline, and lias been found, it was announced, to prevent hemorrliage
of the lungs, whidli cliaracterizes this type of pneulnonia.

The Ingersoll, Ontario, Couneil lias appointed Dr. J. D. MeDonald
Medical Healtli Officer, as successor to Dr. Canfield. The salary is $200
a year.

Captain Fred G. Banting, M.B., Medicine, '16, whose home is i
Alliston, lias been reported wounded. Hie lias been in France sJne
sprmng and several turnes lias gone "over the top."
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Lient. John Stanley Reaume, of Meds., '18, la reported missing.

1914 he went overseas as a private and several months later reeeived
commission in lis own battalion. lie is a sou of lion. Dr. J. O. Beani
of Windsor, and was prominent in athietice ircles while at 'Varsity.

The Sick Chîidren 's H4bspita1la seeking a grant from the city to h(
meet a deficit of $89,735 for 1918.

The Amiy and Navy Veterans are recommending to Sir Rob>
Borden that Brig.-Gen. A. B. Rosa, M.P.P. for Kingston, who is
tached to the British Army Headquarters Staff in France as Canadi
A.D.M.S., be appoiuted to the Senate in succession to the late Sen&i
Richardson of Kingston.

Dr. W. S. Downhaxn, who since the resignation of Capt. H. W. H
has been acting medical officer of health for the city of London, has bE
recommended hy the Board of Control for permanent appolutment.

The Connaught Laboratories are now turning out an ample sup,
of Influenza vaccine. The vaccine is distributed by the University
Toronto entirely free. The strain was reeiv-ed from the Boston and N
York authorities.

On a date juat preoeding the armistice, the Germans made au air r
on: a couple of American hospitals. These hoapitals were well mark
Those raids were not made in ignorance, but with the evident designj
doing damage.

It was reported some tîme ago that Col. Etheringtou, who is in c(
mand of Queen's Hospital in France, would returu home, aud that
would be sueceeded by Lieut.-Col. W. T. Conneil. It is off[eîally stal
however, that Col. Etherington will remaÎu in conmmand, and that Lie-
Col. Conneil wrnl continue his univeraity aud military duties lu Kinga

The Winnipeg General Hospital la asking the eity for a grant
$90,000> te meet ita needs.

The Province of Alberta appropriated some time ago the suna
$2 18,000 for hospital purposes during the year.

The Mcbaughlin Company, of Oshawa, have donated to the tow
maternity hospital to be called the Llewellyn Materuity Hiospital.

The rates in the Toronto Isolation Hospital for scarlet feveri
diphtherie are: publie wards, $1.25; semi-private, $2.00; and pri)
wards $8.00 per day.

St. Thomas liospital, London, has doue its share lu the great N

Serving lu the army there have been 60 paat aud present members of~

staff, and 1,050 former students. 0f these, 100 have been awar

hionora and 50 have been killed. This la a moat creditable record.
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,There are now nine hospitals ini Canada caring for tuberculous
patients, with 3,000 beds, and maintained at a cost of $900,000 a year.
Nine years ago there were six institutions with 350 beds costing annually
$150,0()0.

The Canadian Government donated a hospital to France for the
treatment of French soldiers. The hospital is located at St. Cloud, and
Lt.-CoI. (Dr.) Casgrain is the officer in command.

Dr. H. L. Abrahamson, who has done a great deal of work in cou-.
nection with infantile paralysis, has been given charge of the Provincial
Laboratory in St. John, N.B.

Col. J. M. Eider, of Montreal, was reeently appointed eoniulting sur-
geon in the R.A.M.C. in the Rouen area. Dr. Eider has done excellent
work abroad.

Dr. John E. Somers died recently at Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.
fie obtained bis general education at St. Francis Xavier's College, and
his medicad education at'Bellevue. He continued a faut friend to St.
Francis Xavier, and his death ia a great loss to it.

The report of Dr. E. S. Bolton, the health officer of Brandon, shows
that the condition of the city is very satisfactory. There was no cam of
typhoid fever, and only one death from diphtheria.

Dr. Douglas, the Winnipeg officer of health, is urging the erection
of a hospital for amailpox.

The anti-tuberculosis league of Saskatchewan, with Dr. A. B. Cook
at Ats head, has been doing inucli good work. It la estimated that there
are 25,000 active cases of the disease in the Province. The Province wil
give $150,000 and the Federal Government $175,000 this year.

Dr. John R. Shannon, formerly of Kingston, Ontario, has been ap-
pointed surgeon-in-chief and head of the clinic, and bas been elected a
director of the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital, New York Iis pre.
deeffor ini the first-named position was Dr. Webster, a native of Camu-
bridge, Nova Scotia, and a distant relative of Sir Charles Tupper. Dr.
Shannon was educated at Queen's University and the Royal College of
physicians aud Surgeons, Kingston. After leaving Canada be spent two
years ini London and Vienria eontinuing his studies. Returning to Amn-
erica, he becarne connected with the Manhattan, and was for a number of
years lecturer on diseases of the eye in the Polyelinic. fie was for two
years chairman of the ophthalmological. section of the New York Academy
of Medicine and la a past president of the Canadien Club of that city.
Dr. Shannon is a brother of Brigadier-General Lewis W. Shannon,
C.M.G., of London, Ontario, and of Mr. R. W. Shannon, K.C., legisiative
eonnsel for Saskatchewan.
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Walter B. Swift, A.B., S.B., M.D., of Boston, has just bE
pointed Consultng Expert for Speech Defects to the Division of ý
Inspection of the Publie Schools of Cleveland, Ohio. H1e la elngi
installing methods in speech correction by directing some 15 teac
conduet speech correction classes. These teachers lie trained i
suminer to do this work.

The Surgeon-Generai of the U.S. Public Health Service li
issued a publication dealing with Spaniali Influenza, which conti
known availabie information regarding this disease. Simple n
relative to its prevention, manner of spread, and care of patieu
als given. Readers may obtain copies of this pamphlet f ree of
by wrîting to the "Surgeon-General, U.S. Public Health Service,
îngton, D.C."ý

Sir Philip Sydney Joues, M.D., Lond., died at Sydney, Au
at the age of 82. For a long time he was connected with the Uni
of Sydney.

Pre.sident Wilson lias nominated Major-General Merritte W. 1.
of the Medical Corps, to, be Surgeon-General in succession to
General Gorgas, who is retired by the age limit.

The Ainerican Red Cross had up to lst July, 1918, expended
it8 work in France, the sum of $36,613,682. 0f this amount, $15,4
had been devoted to purely military purposes, the balance to,
fugees.

The war has reduced the German birth-rate from, 1,839,000 i
to 1,103,000 in 1917. This is one resuit of the deprivations and
ships of war.

The United States army flgured on one doctor for every 500 mE
army of 5,000,000 proposed would have called for 50,000 doctoea.

The National American Women Suffrage Association establia]
overseas hospital. Three women surgeons receivedt appointments
staff, namely, Dr. Mary L. Edward, Dr. Anna Von Sholly, and Dr.
June Finley, ail of New York.

-Major James T. Pileher, of Brooklyn, lias found the followini
able in gas bacillus infection. Quinine suiphate 1, H.CL. 0.5,
acetie acid 5, No CI. 17.50, thymol 0.25, formol 1, alcohol 15, watei
1,0W0. The quinine îa dissolved in the two acids, the thymol iu th~
hol1, and the sait and formol in the water, before rnixing. The s(
is very stable, and has been tested in the worst sort of cases.

The influenza epidemie was very severe in South Africa. Ix
berly and severai other places the death rate was as high as 10 pe
of the total population.
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In Paris, France, iii one week, when influenza was at its heiglit, there
were 2,566 deaths.

Up to the end of October, there had been 11,000 deaths in the State
of MNasachusetts.

During the time of the epîdemic of influenza in Toronto the Jews
established an emergency hospital.

The Department of Statisties at Ottawa îs going to take steps to
secure a xnueh more complete systein of registration of births, deaths
and marriages.

D)uring the influenza epidemie the demianda for liquor were 8o numer.
ous that it was almost impossible for the two licensed vendors to supply
these demands. The Conimissioners found it fiecessary to insist that the
vendors provide more adequate means of waiting upon the publie.

Eighteen hundred and nine deaths is the record of bodies interred
duiring the month of October in the Toronto cemeteries. This la the great-
est number for any one month in the history of the city. The superin-
tendents of thefe cemeteries, while flot having compiled any figures, say
that the nmber from influenza and pneumonia was about equally
divided.

OBITUARY

B. K. HENDERSON, M.D.
At Haliburton, Ontario, on 7th November, the. death oecurred of

Dr. E. K. Henderson, a well-known Toronto physician, and youngest son
-of Mr. James Henderson, former Postofice Inspector, who retired from
active duties some time ago, and resides at 34 Brunswick Avenue. The
death of Dr. Hçnderson is particularly sad on account of the recent death
~of a brother, Dr. James Henderson, who served with the fighting forces in
F'landers and Mesopotamia. Both succumbed to pneumnonia. Dr. E. K.
Henderson was an eye, ear, nose and throat specialist, and was only 31
years of age. It is believed by the Toronto Udoctor who went dow-n to
Haliburton to attend hlm, that he caught cold whule out ail night one
night attending a patient. He was a graduate of the University of Tor-.
onto, and had wide experience, coxisidering his years. He was for a
time a house surgeon at the old General Hospital, and assistant to Dr.
Wishart li Grenville Street. Then hie had experiene abroad, li London,
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Paris and Vienna. In Toronto he was a member of Bloor Street Pi

terian Churcli. Hie settled in H1aliburton some tisse ago, after marr

Hlaliburton woman named Miss Emma Anderson. Hie was well-1

throughout the county of fialiburton, and was medical officer fç

county battalion raised there some tinie u.go for active service. A p:

funeral was held at, 34 Brunswick Avenue.

CAPT. W. F. LUTON, M.D., C.A.M.C.

Governor Wm. Luton, of Elgin County Jail, received a cab4

29tli October that hie son, Capt. William, Franklyn Luton, M.D.

who went overseas with the Â.M.C. in September of this year, hao

of pneumonia, in hospital at Bristol, England, after a brief ilin

influenza.
Capt. Luton was born ini Yarmouth township twenty-nine yeaz

graduating in medicine from the Western University, London, Oni

practised in St. Thomas for a year, during which tume lie was phy

to the county flouse of Industry. Hie removed to Britishi Cohinibi

eral years ago, and had been practising there until his enlistmi

Vancouver. One brother, Major R. M. Luton, D.S.O., wio returneè

the front a short time ago after serving three years with the Car

forces iii France, is 110w in charge of the niilitary hospital at Fredei

N.B., while another brother, Dr. George R. Luton, forxuerly of

Barbara, Cal., is now an officer wîth the American forces overseas

JAMES F. BOYLE, M.D.

One of the sad echoes of the great epidemic of influenza, wI

now sweeping the West, reached Toronto recently, when Mrs. Bo,

rived from Edmonton with thie body of ber husband, Dr. J. Boyle.'

and day, an exemplar of thie finest traditions of lis profession, lie

the epidemic in Edmonton, heediess of any personal consequences.

the disease attaeked hlm it found his resistance weakened; pnu

developed and lie died on Tuesday, October 29th.
Dr. Boyle was a comparatively young man in the prime of 11f

was born forty-six years ago at lElora, Ont., the son of tlie late Dr.

Boyle, who for mauy years wus the superintendent of the Pro'

Museumi in Toronto. In 1896, lie graduated and received hie d%~

M.B. froin the University of Toronto. Shortly after, when the.

African War broke out, lie served on one of the Britishi transporl

after the war took up post-graduate work, and received degrees

Universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow. On his return to Can,

practised for five years in Prîceville, Ont., and sixice then for eleve,
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in Edmonton, where his public spirit in the affairs of the city and his

disinterestedfles and devotion in his duties as a physician have won

him a reputation and many friends. He is survived by bis widow, hi8

mnother. Mrs. Boyle, of Hamilton; his sister, Mrs. Aune Anderson Ferry,

journdiist, of Vancouver, and bis three brothers, Dr. S. P. Boyle, of In-

dependenee, Iowa, and John D. and W. R. Boyle, of Vancouver. The

funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery took place fromn the residence of

has brother-in-l8w, Mr. Thos. Cumbers, 24 Victoria Park Avenue, Toronto.

R. W. FAULDS, M.D.

The death occurred on 28th October, after a brief illness f rom

Spanish Influeuz aof Dr. R. W. Faulds, a widely known and successful

practitiolier in Elmira. Hie fell a victim to the epidemie but a few da"s

before his death, having devoted bis best energies to attending patients.

fie settled iii Elmira nine years ago. Hie was a graduate in Medicine of

the UniversitY of Toronto, and prior to settling in Elmira was house sur-

geon at the Erie CounLtY Hospital, Buffalo. Hie was born at Ilarretsville,
Ont., thirty-six years ago, the son of Mr. and Mns. William Faulds. He

was Medical Officer of flealth of Elmira, a member of the Masnie and

the OdcLfellowS' fraternities. He is survived by his parents, one brother,

Oliver Faiilds, of Edmonton, one sister, Mrs. J. M. Elson, St. Catharines;

his wife and two l4ttle girls. At the time Dr. Faulda was taken jîl he wvas

attending one h1undred and sixty cases of the influenza and was physically

worn out from thie strain.

ELISHA JESSOP, M.D., M.P.P.

Dr. Elisha Jessop, member for the County of Lincoln in the Ontario

L.egislatuI!e for over 20 years, died on 24th October. About ten days

previously lie was taken 111 witli influenza, but was recovering when

lie was seized with an attack of beart failure, and gradutlly sank into

uncoexaeiousfless. Hie was born in Norfolk County, Eingland, in 1843, but

came to this counltry at an early age, bis parents settliiig ' u the Town-

ship of Beach. He attended the Normal Sehool, Toronto, i 1864. For

about eight years he 'vas a school teacher iu Enfield and Enniskil len.

In 1898 lie entered politica. In 1914, when the county was divided, luto

two constitueuces, lie 'vas elected for the estern section over James A.

Wiley by over 1,500 majority. His 'vife died several years ago and he

left no family, the only îmxnediate relative being a sister, Mrs. Heal, of

port Ferry. ire was a very close frieud of the late Sir James Whitney,

Dr. jessop 'vas very popular, and bield the confidence of bis constituents

to a remarkable degree. Hie 'vas a good type of a public man82. Tbe
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Provincial Governmcnt was represented by lion, W. D. Merheesi
interment was ini Victoria Lawn Cemetery, St. Catharines.

J. A. JOHNSTON. M.D.
Dr. J. A. Johnston succumbed on 27th October to an attack c

moula followiug influenza, after an iliness of ten days. Altliouf
unfit lie liad been attending influenza patients for a week, and waÀ
to fight the disease when lie gave in. lie was a prominent and
citizen, havîng served on the Scliool Board and Town Counci, e'
a"s a member of the Masonie Order and Canadian Order of Fc
lie was ini his sixty-:fifthi year and leaves a wifc and three young c'
lie had resided for many years in Stayner.

JAMES EWART BRIOWN, M.D.
Dr. James Ewart Brown, 10 Carlton Street, Toronto, died o],

day, l9tli October, from an attack of the grippe. Dr. Brown
early in the weeèk, but despite a higli temperature, eontinued ha j

Ris son, Dr. W. E. Brown, of Carlton Street, was also il, and was
to sec his father before lie dled. The son was overseas a year a,4
the mother <lied. Dr. Brown was born nearBowmauvîjle in 18
graduated from Trinity Mediecal 'College in 1884. lie took
graduate course in Edinburgli, and served in hespitals in Londo:
land, for two years. In Edinbnrgh lie won tlie degree of F.R.C
returning to Canada he practised lu Stratford and Arkona, col
Toronto in 1904, thougli le did flot practise here until two, yeî
Hie was one of the members of the "gold rush" to the Kiondyke i
Ris only son survives hlm, as well as four sisters and two brothel.
S. G., of Almonte, and T. A., of Ottawa.

JAMES L. STAPLETON, M.D.
fi>iiowing an attack of Spanishli nfluenza, Dr. James L. Sti

chief anoesthetist at Victoria Hospital, and one of the youngest aix
promlsing of the eity 's practising medical men, died at his hio,
Dundas Street, London, on 2nd November. He was thirty.two y
age. liHe was educated in the London schools, and graduated fron
cru Medical College in 1908. Ris early experieuce wu~ gained
staffs of the Lackawauua Steel Company's hospital in Buffalo, ti
pital for the Insane ln Hamilton, sud as house surgeon at Victoia
tai here. For a time lie was also on the staff of the Western 1
College. The funeral was lield this afternoou. lie is survived
wtfe, formerly Miss Annie Grieve, danghter of John Grieve, h,
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Parkhil; his littie daughter, Marsha; his mother and one sister, Mrs.
Mackintosh, of Toronto, and three brothers, Will, of Toronto; Hlarry, of
Denver; and Col. Benjamin, of Detroit.

W. T. LITTLE, M.D.
Dr. William Thomas Little, of Flesherton died on 2nd November

as a resuit of complications wlîieh set in after an attack of îinenza.
Hoe had served fourteen months overseas as a medical officer, with the
rank of Captain in the 1.A.M.C., with the British ariny in Mesopotamaa
and at Bombay, and his brother, Lient. Herbert Little, is on a mine-
sweeper in the Royal Navy. He was a soni of Mr. and Mrs. Jolinston
Liittle, of Owen Sound. is wife was seriously iii with pileumonia follow-
mng influenza.

A. W. STINSON, M.D.
Dr. A. W. Stinson, well known throughout Northumberland eounty,

died at hid home iu Cobourg on 29th October, from influenza, which he
contracted wbile attending patients. On acount of overwork he was in
a run-down condition and had flot the strength to flght off the "csase.
lie practised in Brighton some years ago. He is survived by his widow
and a son, who was formerly associated with.him in the practise of his
profession. The funeral took place front the late residence, George
Street, Cobourg, to the C.N.R. station, thence to Brighton for inter-
ment.

NORMAÂN H. BEAL, M.D.

Spanish influenza, caused the death at Rochester, Minn., of Dr. Nor-
mnu H. Beal, of London, son of C. J. Beal, of 341 Waterloo Street, and
brother of Principal H. B. Beal, of London Techuical and Art SehooL
The death of Dr. Beal, news of which reaehed London on 27th, was the
ccahion of great regret, not alone because of his soci popularity, but

especially because of the early ending of a brillîant career. The doctor,
who gradnated ten years ago as gold medallst of Western Unîversity, de-
,'oted hirnself to advanced surgery, aud had already earned a wide
reputation in Western Ontario and elsewhere. He was generally re-
garded as one of Cauada's eoming =en. A month. ago hid skill gaiued
the recognition of the Mayo brothers of Rochester, Minn., and he ar-
.ranged to beeome associated with their hospital. He removed froin
London te Rochester, and a few days after his arriva in that city he
contraeted the influenza, aud pneumonia developed. His father aud wife
were with hlm.
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H. R. BAUKER, M.D.
Dr. Harold Richmuond Barker, of Sharbot Lake, Ontario, die,

denly of pueumonia, followîng an attack o! Spanish infieunza,
thirty-.third year. Dr. Barker was the son of Rev. W. R. Barb
173 Grenadier Road, a superannuated Methodist minister. Rie
graduate of the Toronto College of Medicine and also the Coli,
Pharmacy, of which lie wus the gold medallist four years ago. 1-
been i practice at Sharbot Lake for the last two years, and i
vived by a widow and a son Dnle months old.

T. H. BALFE, M.D.

Dr. Thomas Hugli Balfe, one of Hlamilton's leading phys
passed away recently at his residence, 225 James Street North, foil
an illness of two weeks' duration. R1e had been in feeble health
considerable time, due to overwork consequent upon a heavy pr
Two weeks ago lie eontracted Spanish influenza, which terminated f
H1e was a native of the Township of Lougliboro, Frontenac Count
was forty--seven years o! a-ge. He was graduated f rom Queen'*s E.J
sity in 1892 with the degree of M.D.C.M. He sipent his entire profei
career in this city. Deceased was a member o! St. Mary's Cathedri
was examining physician for the local branches of the C.M.B.A.
survived by his widow, formerly Miss Florence C. Jones, daugli
J. W. and Mrs. Joncs, the well-known local barrister, and five eh

A. S. LOVETT, M.D.

The' death took place, iSth October, at Paris, on
Dr. Alepheus S. Lovett, i the 46th year of ha age. 1-
taken i11 about twelve days ago, but continued at his pg
duty until the very last. Sice last Stmday his case had
extremely critical. He was born at Ayr, thc eldeat son 0~
Wm. Lovett. H1e was educated at Dr. Tassie 's sehool in Gal.
graduated from the University o! Toronto i 1898. He practised mi(
with his father at Ayr till lie came to Paris i '1904, where lie ha(
up a large practice. H1e was one of thc moat progressive and pa
citizens of Paris, always taking an active iteret i ail measwesj 1
improvement o! the comniunity. H1e was a member o! the Board o.i
cation, and was Medical Omeier of Health, as also on the Sanji
Board at Brantfor'd. In 1906 lie waa married to Miss Flora Bir

eldest daugliter of Rev. Thos. Bigham, who survives, with on S
three daugliters.
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W. F. CIIAPPELL, M.D.
Dr. Walter F. Chappeil, F.R.C.S., one of the most noted nose and

throat specialist;s in America, died suddeuly on 26th October, at his
residence, 7 East 55th Street, New York City. lie was born at Deew
Falls, Lincoln Co., Ont., and received his early education at St. Cath-
arines, In 1879 he was gold medallist at Trinity College, and silver
medallist at Toronto University. He was a widlower with threeehidren
and is survived by hia mother, Mrs. Mary A. Chappeli, of 541 Sher-
boumne Street, one brother and two sisters.

MAJOR HARVEY TODU, M.D.
Major (Dr.) Hiarvey Todd died at Quebec on l7th October, of pneu-

monia. lie was a son of Dr. J. A. Todd, of College Street, Toronto.
Shortly after the commencement of the war he joined the C.A.M.C.,
and saw much, active service overseas. lie graduated ini medicine f romt
the University of Torouto about ten years ago. lie was accorded a mili-
tary funeral. The band and escort were proided by the Garrison Bat.
talion, aud his medieal officers were honorary pall-bearers. Major Rev.
T. Crawford Brown and Rev. Dr. Murray, St. Paul 's Presbyterian
Church, offlciated at the family resideuce and at Mount Pleasant Cerne-
tery. The deceased officer went overseas ini the Fait of 1914 with the
Royal Canadian Dragpons. lie was wouuded three times, and came
home ou sick leave. Whuile en route to resume hie duties in May Iast he
was appointed on the staff of Military lieadquarters, which position lie
retained until the date of hie death. lie was about 35 years of age and
married, hie wife being with himt ini Quebec wheu he died.

JAMES P. RUTHERFORD, M.D.

Death, ou 24th October, removed a well.known citizen of Chatham
and prommnent physician iu the pereon of Dr. James P. Rutherford.
The deeeased gentleman, who was in hie 75th year, had beeu ili for about
four weeks. Dr. Rutherford retired from practice last Febmuary after
51 years of aetivity in a large praetice. lie is survived by a wife and
two sons, Dr. J. W. Rutherford and Dr. Reg. Rutherford.

W. C. SWENERTON, M.D.

Dr. W. C. Swenerton, a promînent surgeon of Vancouver, BOC.,
suecumbed 26th Oetober, to influenza, eontracted while waitiug on
patients. Hie was born in Exeter, Ont., and was a graduate of thke Univer.
sity of Toronto of the class of 1911. ne was 31 years old.
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WILLIS A. SARGENT, M.D.
Dr. W. A. Sargent died at Coiborne on lot November at the a

48. He graduated £rom Trinity University in 1891, and practis
Springbrook for 15 years, anxd Coiborne.for 12. Hie is survived l1
wife, one daughter, a nurse at St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, an,
son overseas. Dr. Sargent was regarded by ail who knew lim as a
generous man and ever ready te assist others. lie was a very abli
conscientious praettoner.

THOMAS SCOLLAY, M.D.
Dr. Thomas Seollay died reeently at Depot Harbor, Parry S

Hie was a missionary of the Englîsh Baptist Mission at Sianfu, Pr(
of Shenai, Chiip.

CAPT. JAMES T. W. BOYD, M.D., C.A.M.C.
Capt. Dr. Boyd died on active service at the age of 27 fro

attack of nepliritis. He was a native of Nova Scotia and, graduated
Queen's University in 1914 as M.D., C.M. After serving a year i
Kingston General Hospital, he enlisted in tIle (J.A.M.C. and went
seas in 1916, being attached te Queen 's Hospital, No. 7, locat
Etaples. Hie was engaged in Iaboratory work tiil February, 1917,
he had to return to England on account of ili health. During th(
flfteen months he was doing laboratory work lu Kitchener liospitaj

W. N. BROWN, M.D.
Dr. W. N. B3rown died at 375 Spadina Eoad, Toronto, on 3Oth

ust, 1918. lie formerly practised at Roseneath, Ontario.

E. P. LÂCHAPELLE, M.D.
Dr. Lachapeile was one of the best known and most respectedi m4

men in Canada. At the time of has death he was in his 73rd year
*,went te Rochester, Minn., te be under the care of Dr. Charles Mayo,
had been suffering from cholecystitis. Hie miderwent an operati>,
seemed te be doing weil, but during the heat wave in July ho sud
coilapsed. For many years he was Professer of Hygiene in the tTniv
of LUval. For many years he was a Governor of the Medical Coun
Quebee. lie was aiso a member of the Dominion Medical Coun<
whieh bodY he became president at the tinie of his death. lie we
many years Dean of the Medical Faculty of Lavai University.
Medical Officer of Health for Montreal for some years. lie was
ber of a number of medical, soeieties.
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ANDREW MeCONVILLE, M.D.
Dr. Andrew MeConville, a native Of Kingston, died at Burwash,

Ontario, on 9th November. fie contracted a severe form of infinza.
Hie wus a graduate'of Queen's University, and, during bis college days
was a noted Rugby player.

HILLYARD ROBINSON, M.D.
Dr. Hullyard Robinson, formerly of Toronto, died on 8th November,

in Cleveland, where he las lad a practice for several years. Ris death
was due to, pneumonia. Dr. Robinson was the son of the late Henry
Robinson. Hie attended fiarbord Collegiate, and graduated from, Trinity
University, afterwards taking a special course at Bellevue Hospital, New
York. Hie secured lis degree at John Hlopkins' University, Baltimore.
fie is survived by his widow, formerly Miss Ilowie Macdonald, daugliter
of Mr. Peter Macdonald, of Toronto.

JAMES ARTHUR STANLEY, M.B.
James Arthur Stanley, M.B., 1916, is reported killed in action. Early

in 1915 lie went overseas as a private ini a casualty clcaring station, but
later returned to college to complete his course. After graduating he
joined the R.A.M.C., and saw service in Egypt and the Balkan front.

BOOK REVIEWS

GRAY'S ANATOMY.
Anatomy of the Human Body by Henry Gray, PARS., FeIlow of the Royal (Jollege of,Surgeona8, Leeoture on Amatomy at St George 'a Hospital Medical School, Lon-don. Twentieth edition, thoroughly reviaed and re-edited by Warren H. Lewis,B.S., M.D., Profeaor of Phyuiologîeal Anatomy, John Hopkins' University,Baitimore, Md. flustrated wîth 1,247 engravings. Philadelphia and New York.Le. and Febiger, 1918. Pncee, 'n eloth, $7.50; in leather, $9.00.

This work on anatomy ha stood the test of tinie for sixty years, and
during this long period twenty editions have appeared. These two
statemnents tell ail that a reviewer needs say. But this splendid work on
anatomy ever dlaim attention, as the evergreen favorite of both prac-
titioner aud student, for who that follows the art of Aesculapius would
b. without Gray 's Anatony! E verything about the minute and grosa
ana±oeny of the huinan body that one can desire is to bc found in it. The
present edition presents a unique feature and, at the saine time, a dis-
tinct improvement, by the preflxing to eacl section an aceount of
higtology and development o! the structures about to lie deacribed. As
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one looks through thie edition he recognizes much that is f amii
letter-press, illustrations and tables, and also mucli that le new ini
respects. Tise 18 necessary if the volume je to be kept up-to-date.
several colore employed iii the illustratins add mucli to the utili
the worth, and facility of study very materially. The engraviug
scattered profusely throughout the volume, the typography ie the
possible, the paper îe sucli as should be found in a higli-clase book
the binding ie in keeping with'these menit points. We congratulate
feser Lewis on the superior manner in which he has done his wo
revision, and we feel that Gray could have wîshed for ne better suce
For many years Lea and Son and 110W Les and Febiger have publ
this work on anatomy. We most cordially praise their efforts i:
coxupletion of this new edition. In anatomy Gray takes firet pli

THE NATLON'S WELFARE.

The future of the inedical profession, beîng the Cavendish Lectures delivered
the Weist End London Medicho-Chirurgicai Society, with introdluction anè
ing Plan of Mode] HTealth Centre. By Major-General Sir Bertrand 1D
G.C.V.O., C.B., M.D., F.R.CJ'., Army Medical Service; Physieian-in-Ordir
ILM. The. King; Physician to the London Hospital, etc. Cassel and oi
London, New York, Toronto and Melbourne, 1918. Price Sixpence.

This is a very able pamphlet and should be read by everyon,
bias an interest in Publie Heéalth on the one hand, and the fut,
the Medîcal Profession on the other. The author covers ini a veiry
mnanner many topie on the management of hospitals and the admii
tien of health. The part that will attract xnuch -attention le what i
i support of a minister of health.

ORAL SURGERY.

The Surgery of Oral Diseases and Malformations, their Diagnosis and Tre
By George Vani Ingen Brown, D.D.S., M.D., C.M., F.Â.C.S., Major, M i
cers' Reserve Corps, U.S. Âriuy, and Oral Surgeon to, st. Ma.rysi'a -
to, the. Children's Free Hospital and Columbia Rospital, Milwaukee; r1
the Axuerican Medical Association, Member of the Wational Dental As,:
Chairman of the. Seetion of Oral Surgery cf the Fourth Internatina
Congres, etc. Third edition, with 570 engravinga and 20 plates,ana
liat of examination questions. Philadelphla ana NKew York: Les andi
1918. Priee -

The work ie eepeeially useful to the dental surgeon, but it

place of value for thc general surgeon wlio frequently lias te p
operatiofle on the oral eavity. The contents of the book give oe 1
idea of its value. These are anSothesia, pathological dentition, lf
diseases, diseases of the mucous membrane of thc mouth, dsae
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inervous system affecting the buccal region, diseases of boue, disease of
glands, tumors, diseases of the maxillary sinuses, diseases of the tongue,
nasal deformities and disases, malformations and diseases of the lips,
cleft palatc, treatment of war wounds, and Eist of exammnation papers.
Diseases are diseussed under the headiugs of etiology, classification,
pathology, diagnosis, prognosis and treatment. The publishers have done
weil in the matter of paper, type, illustrations, etc., and the author has
executed his share of the work in a Ifost commeudable mauner. Any
work that u find its way into a third edfition in the comparatively short
time of three years has undoubted merits--as no book could fool the
profes.sion for long. Edition after edition, with steady revision and im-
provement speaks of high standard. Reviewing this work from al
aspects one eould hardly see how any praetisîug dentist, or surgeon who
operates in the mouth, could dispense with it. Our advice is to get it
and read it.

MEDICAL VOCABULARy.

rnglish, Freneh, Italian Medical Voeabulary. By Joseph Marie, ?hiladeîphia, in-
eluding referenee tables Of Bpeeial value te physicians and nurses; phraseS fordirecting iffrat-aid te, injured, articles on prononciation, European money tables,
etc. cOpyrîghted 1918 by P. Blakiston 's Son and CJo., publishers, 1012 Walnut
Street, philadelphia. Priee 50 cets.

This handy littie bookiet is got up for the pocket. The words are
arranged alphabetically, and in three cohumns. Ail the words in eommon
use by a medical practitioner wîii be found here, with the eorresponding
French and Italian terms. This small volume would surely be of the
utmost value to those Who seek its Pages. It shouid flnd. its way into the
pocket of every doctor.

MORTALITY STATISTICS.
Departmnent of Commerce, Bureau of the (Jensus--Sam. L. Rogers, Direetor, 1916.

Seventeenth AnnUal Report. Washington Goverument Printing Office, 1918.
It is impossible to, review a work sucb as this whieh contains 550

pages of all sorts of information regarding the death rates of varions
districts in the United States, of nearly ail the diseases, and the ratio
of those who die to the living. Tt gives the death rate from diseases, and
laye down ruies for the prevention of mueh wrongful waste of human
energy. A study of the enormous amount of data in this volume bas the
effect of opening one 's niind to errors under whieb we labored iii the,
past.
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THE INSTITUTION QUARTERLY.
luued by the. Departraent of Publie Welfare of Illinois. Editor, A. L. Brown, Si

erlutendent of (Jharitioe. Printed by the authority of the. State of Illinois
Spuinigfild.

The Institution Qwaterly is a most readable publication. It alwi

contains mucli matter of the 'very best quality. The present nuni

for 3Oth September is one of the very beaft i the series. Everyone ýw

bua anything to do with the management of public institutions shoi
study this quatterly.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE BASE HOSPITAL CONDEMNED.
The Jury that heard the evidence in the cam of the Toronto B

Hospital on Gerrard Street came te the folowing conclusion-
<'We find that Cadet F. N. Davidson died at the Base Hospital

October l3th, 1918, from influenza, whieh developed into broncli
pneumonma.

"We also id and strongly censure the Militia Medieal Ceuneji
Ottawa for flot providing better hospital accommodation for soldi
after four years' duration of war.

The largest military district i Canada, lias sent moSt men overs4
and lias been provided with the least ac-commodation by the mit

Council, 'which we think ia net fair te the People of Military Dist,
No. 2.

"We aise strongly eondemu the Militia Médical Council for the oi
crowded condition ef the Base Hospital, and we condeman the Base ]E
pital building as unsuitable for hospital purposes."

A rider wus added expressing the thanks of the jury te Ma

Churcli, Dr. McCallum, the coroner; Crown Attorney R. H. Greer,;
thie press of the city for the share they had taken in the investigatiox

VITAL STATISTIOS REFORM.

Ottawa, November 7.-lt is announced by the Dominion Bureai
Statistics that a long step toward the solution of public health probi,

wil be taken with the completion ef the work now in hand i organiù

the vital statisties (births, deaths and marriages) of Canada. A cou

ence of officials was held at Ottawa i July last and preliminary aci

taken toward a sCheme of Dominion aud Provincial co-operation.
The object et the confereuce was te arrive at a acheme of unif,
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legislation and administration by the Provînfes, and the setting up by
the Dominion of a central clearing lionne. Agrement was reaehed on
the general prineiple involyed, and a model bill and set of forma for
reference to, a committee for final adjustments. Announcement as to
further developments wil be made later.

OLD PEOPLE NOT SUSCEPTIBLE.
Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, Provincial Medeal HeaIth Ofieer, states

that the reports of deaths from influenza received f rom, varions points
in the province would indicate that few old people are being affected by
the malady. 0f 106 deaths reported, the figures worked out, aeeording
to age, as follows

1 to 15 years .................................. il
20 to 30 years .................................. 65
35 to 45 years......................... -......... 23
5to 65 years................................... 5

75 to80 years................................... 2

Total ...................................... 10

INFLUENZA IN TORONTO.
The following is a table of statisties on the mortality from the

epidemie from October 1 to October 22:-
InSfu- Pneu- Two
enza, mon ia. DiaflUnder 10.........................37 85

10-19 (inclusive). ........... 84
20-29 .... .... ............... 188 77 265
30-39........................ 134 59 193
40-49........................ 32 14 4
5"-9.............. .......... 23 14 37
60.69......... ..... .......... 14 6 20
70-79..... ..... .............. 89 4 12
so8and over.................... 0 2 2
Age not stated................. 7 2 9

514 239 753
MLales ......... ......... .... 265 «13540
F'emales..................... 249 104 353

514 239 753
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TORONTO STATISTIOS.
The returns of the Health Department for the mentit of Oetober.

show a falling off in the cases of diplitheria as againat the corresponding
month for last year, although a substantial increase in scarlet fever :..

noted. Only 45 cases of tuberculosis were reported as against 112 for the.
corresponding month of last year.I

The following are the figures-
Oct. Sept., Oct.,
1918. 1918 1917.

Diplitheria..................... 112 111 176
Scarlet fever .................... 62 54 35
Typhoid........................ 9 29 8
Measies ........................ 20 19 76
Smallpox. ..................... O O 0
Tubereulosis....................45 51 112
Chickenpox.....................24 29 51
Whoopinig cough ................. 25 96 23
Mumpa ........................ 12 16 3
Diphtheria carriers ................ 8 23 34
Spinal meningitis................. i 1O 1
Infantile paralysis ..... ........... O 0O
Erysipelas...................... O0 1 1

THE WAR AND POPULATION.

The waste of human material during the war, the diminution of
birtha, and the deaths from diseases caused by the malnutrition are b,..
ing feit more by the Central Fowers than the Entente Allies. Whuilt ù.
Germany and Austria-Hungary the annual increase of the populatiari
has shown a serious decrease, the Populations Of Entente countries ha.ve
shown relatively email decreases.

The population of Great Britain lias continued almost the same, as
the births have balanced the deaths. The proportion of births Ove,,
deaths lias been maintained ini the United States of America. As -the
war is prolonged the lSs in population of both groups of powei.s wilý
augment; if it lasts after next year the Gterman Empire will have ioat
10 per cent. of its population and a mucli higlier pereentage of its indu.,.
trial power.

Germany, taken altogether, lVill have in June of 1919 5 per~ cent_
les of its population than at the beginning of the -war. The majoijê9
of the deaths have been of men i the very prime of f e. The Germ-ejn
Empire lias lost at least three million men i the varions fighting zou,.,,
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The number of births lias fallen by 300,000. The number of deaths in
Germany durîng the saine period lias been more than a million over the
normal. The enormous mortality among the ehildren and civil popula-
tion is the direct resuit of maladministration of foodstuffis iii favor of
land owners.

During the coming year Germany WÎil have .7,025,000 inhabitants
Jess than if that empire had been at peaee. In Austria-llungary the
conditions are stili worse. The population will have decreased il per
cent.

On the other hand, the conditions Of life in Great Britain, thanks
to a discriminating Iiberality, are better than before the war. During
the sante period, notwithstanding the losses of Great Britain on ail the
battie fronts, the population wil have increased.

ONTARIO STATISTICS.
The October returus by undertaiers to the Provincial Board of

Ilealth show that at least 3,383 people died of S3panish influe=z during
that period. Even this high figure îa admittedîy under the mark since
many uindertakers fail to comply with the regulations and report ail
deaths. The effeet of influenza and pneumonia on the death rate- îi
Ontario is aiîown7 by a comparison with the normal rate froin ail causes
of 12.8 per thousand. The eidemie jumped the November rate to 27.2
per thousand.of population.

Smnailpox lias been averaging 45 cases a month this year, but during
October the'nuinher dropped to 6. There was less diplitheria, during the
nmonth, but it was of a more virulent forin than usual. Scarlet fever,
meses and typhoid increased. There was a further reduction ini the
cases of venereal disease reported, the month 's total being 253 compared
ivith 367 la September.

A FEDERAL IIEALTH BUREAU.
A bureau of publie health is shortly to bo organîzed bY the Federal

<3overnment and placed under the jurisdiction of HIon. j. A. Calder,
Mini.ster of Immigration and Colonization. It is likeiY that the bureau
will be under the charge of a conipetent medical doctor, wîth a staff of
medicat men and scientists under him. It is likely that a national
Iaboratory wiil be also instituted in connection, with the bureau along
the lines of the National Laboratory in Washington for researcli and
other medical work.

The projeet o! having a separate Federal departinent o! publie
health lias for several years been urged upon the Government ini Parlia.
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ment, and the matter lias been brouglit to a head by the present epideii
and the need for Federal supervision of publie heaith.

It ia likely that a Government announeement concerning the mat
will shortly be made, making publie the plans of the Government a
the personnel of the bureau.

COM1>ULSORY VACCINATION.
The firet compulsory Vaccination Act was passed in England six

four years ago. Ten years later vaccination became obligatory in Se
land and Ireland, and this means of protection against smallpox 1
sluce become general in nearly ail civilizcd countries. There was,
course, mueli opposition to the new law in many quarters, *and ai
vaccination societies were formed. These exist even to-day lu many pa
of the world. Thirty-three years ago an anti-vaccination riot occuri
lu Montreal. A mob attacked the City Hall and threatened to burn -
newspaper offices, but the police suceeded lu quelllug the disturbar
Similar outbreaks, especiaily among eastern peoples, have occurred fi,
time to time.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN ONTARIO.
The following is comparative table, showing cases andl death fi,

commnunicable diseases.
1918 1917

Disaoe Csee Deaths Came Deî
smallpox..................... 6 0 17
Scarlet fever ................. 187 3 130
Diphtheria .................. 351 52 375 2
Mesuies.... ................. 188 4 141
Whooplug cough .. . ........... 72 31 98
Typhoid fever ................ 111 81 69
Tuberculos. ................. 259 181 160
Infantile paralysis .... .......... 2 0 14
Cerebro spinal meningitis .. 6 4 2

1,182 306 1,006 1,
Venereal diseases reportedl by mnedical officers of heal:

Oct., 1918' Sept., m~
syphilli.......................... 56 114
Gonorrhea ......................... 193 M4
Ghancroid........................... 4 7
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MAJOR HAROLD ORR'S DI800VERY.

In a reent bulletin of the Canadian Army Medical Corps, Major
Hlarold Orr, only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Orr, of 466 Euelid Avenue, is
officially given credit for devising one of the most effective methods of
killing trench lice. Major Orr, while captain and sanitary offcer, Shorn-
cliffe area, conducted a series of experiments in infestation. Professor
Nuttail, FeR-S., who ini 1915, had demonstrated that lice and their nits
could be destroyed by exposure to dry heat at the comparatively low
temperature of 55 to 61 degrees centigrade, says of Major Orr 's inven-
tion: "R1 is resuits seemed to indicate that it was heat rather than coke
fumes which broitght about the destruction of lice and nits in bis ex-
perixnents. "

prof. Nuttal advised Major Orr to continue his experiments on a
larger scale and authority was obtained to huild a hut for this purpose.
?reliminary tests showed that exposure at 54 degrees centigrade or at
60 degrees for fifteen minutes was lethal. To allow a good margin of
safety under working conditions Major Orr adopted an exposure of 60
to 65 degrees centigrade. "By this means," SaYs Prof. Nuttaîl in the
bulletin, "no harm is done to clothing of any order (ineluding leather
articles) and if they are hung loosely in the chamber ail pediculi and their
eggs are surelY destroyed."'

So suecessful has Major Orr 's device proved that "Orr's Ruts" are
now to be employed throughout the British Army overseas. Prof. Nut-
tali sys: IlIncidentally 1 desire to put on record that the credit for
having first emnployed hot air huts belongs entirely to Major Orr, who
crected and proved the efflciency of one built at'Shorncliffe in the end of
1915. The tests subsequentlY carried ont by Grant and Peacoek were
eonducted with this identical hut."

Major Orr is a Toronto man. He attended Ryerson seýhool and
graduated in medicitie from Toronto University in 1911. For two years
he was Medical Realth Omcler at Medicine Hat. He went overseas in
April, 1915, and the following February was married iu London, Eng-
land, to Margaret West, a nurse in the Medicine Rat Hospital from Que-
bc who went overseas in February, 1915.

PRESCRIBING LIQUOR.

The following letter is Bo good that it is reprodnced here:
To the Editor of The Star.

Sir. Some tinie ago I wrote a letter to your paper re the imposition
of making the doctor responsible for preseribing liquor, I advoeated
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then that the physician be not allowed to prescribe more than six ours
or at most eiglit ounces of liquor. Sinee this epidemie of influenza
requests for prescriptions for a bottie have been more than ever a ni
ance. 1 would like to point out to the powers that regulate sueli matt<
that the physician is often persuaded to prescribe a quart or an origi
sealed bottie in place of a smaller amount, because the publie genern
is suspicions of the quality of liquor purchased in other than origi
sea led bottles and moreover they are asked a price for six or eight ousi
that would almost buy a full bottie. The natural feeling of everyoni
one of resentment at being " done, " and when they are charged 75 ce
for six ounces of liquor and $1.25 for more than five times that quant
iu a sealed bottie they feel that tliey are being fieeced. So they ask
doctor to please let them have a quart. Now I would like to say ti
The mani who wishes to, use liquor as a beverage would not bother
doetor if he could only get six or eight ounces. So why flot havq
regularly appointed person at the City Hall or elsewhere who would M;
enquiry as to the needs of the case and put in bis hands the respoi
bility of prescribing the larger quantities, and then in case sucli peri
for larger quantity was abused to prosecute the person who had obtal
the permit for a breacli of the Act. The offlcer iii charge would lii-
fromn his files whether the samie person was turning up at three, four
five-day intervals for a supply in which case it would be apparent t
it was belng used as a beverage; wliile, with a physician's prescript
the sanie party iniglit get a prescription from Drs. A, B. C. D. and E
different occasions and keep himself well supplied. My plea along thi
lines is not so mucli pro bono piublico as pro bono self o. 1 don 't like to
botliered and 1 don 't like the responsibility of signîng a document e
taning a clause: "I hereby certify that the amount of liquor her<
prescribed is the minimum quantity necessary for tlie patient for wh
ît Is ordered. " There are cases of chronie hearts wliere a nip of whui
is as efficient to tide over a bad spell as a whip ini the banda of a g
driver iii to get a horse with a load through a mmd hole. To my mý
the whip is not good horse f eed, nor the whisky good heart feed, 1
many other pliysiciaxis' opinion is the contrary. I think that the whuj
has its place in therapeuties as the whip lias in the equipment of a g
teamater. These cases may require only an ounce, but they feel bet
in knowing that the bottle is on the sheif against a time of need. I hý
heard of one physician paying $50 for acting on bis belief that a chro
lheart case was entitled to have a quart in his pantry. Give tlie physjr
the protection lie is entitled to, relieve hlm of a respousibility tliat sho-
neyer have been placed upon him. Let some filing systemi be orgai,
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that will show at a glance whether John B- or Adam C- is com-
ing s0 often for a quart as to prove that it is not beixig used medically
and the matter would be settled. The average physieian is, I believe,
conscientious and disinclined to profit by the weakness of his neighbor,
but it is hard to give offence by refusing to inake the prescription for a
quart when the law allows it and the physician may award it. Hoping
to see some plan evolved that wili relieve us of such troubles as outlined.

J. S. mctUilOIJGH.

ÂDVÂNCES IN SURGERY.

Writing in The Illustrated London News of the wonders of modern
,u,17ery, which dates fromu the introduction of anoethetics, E. F. Osborn,
says:

-It îs not easy nowadays to realize the horrors of hospital'practice
when every movemient Of the surgeon's kuife severed the patient 's soul
ats well as his body. Professor George Wilson, the second patient on
whom the famous Syine performed his operation of amputation at the
ankle joint (first carried out in1 1842), has left on record his emotions
during the ordeal. 'During the operation,' wrote Wilson, 'I ýwatched all
the surgeons did with a fascinated curiosity. 0f the agony it occasioned
I will say nothing. Suffering so great as 1 underwent cannot be ex-
pressed in words, and thus, fortunately, eannot be reealled. The particu-
lar pazigs are now forgotten; but the black whirlwind of emotion, the
horror of gMat darkncss, and the sense of desertion by God and mnan,
bordering close on despair, which swept through my mind and over-
whehned mny heart, I can neyer forge, howcver gladly 1 would do so.'
Time was torture then, and the long, deliberate operations of to-day
were impracticable.

WONDERFUL PaoGiMS MADE.

"To-day the surgeon cau carry out the most complieated exaxnple
of 'reconstructîve surgery' with the deliberate carefulness of a chess
player, and hcecan be sure that the wouds will heal healthily without
mnatter forming to destroy has artistie handiwork. And the present
war has 80 vastly increased bisi opportunitîes and experience that lie
ean now accomplish feats of physical reconstruction that were utterly
undreamed of in peace time. Nobody who knows the progress made by
surgery on every scientifie front in the st four years is likely to chai-
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lenge the saying of a famous military surgeon: 'There ins omething ti
said for a great war, after ail. A century of peace time practice ec
hardly have told us what we now know-anmd Our new knowledge maý
the end enable us to save more lives than the war han cost us.,

"The transplanting of skin, flesh and bone--often contributed
others-is the new method which most amnazes the lay mind. in
military hospital there is a patient whose defects have been made g
by bone borrowed front three comrades. The repair Of shattered and
humanized faces is another crowd compeiling wonder. But the mali

o! new jointe, the replacing and re-education o! nerves, and,* above
the new idea, of a useful stump, though less easily explained, are e
more wonder!uL. The last-named advance, which is maînly due to
Italian surgeons, is nothing leas than a revolution in amputation. I
no longer a question of preeerving a mere stump-every bit of mu
and sinew which can be kept ie now utilîzed as motive power for
movable parts of wonder!ully designed artificial limbe. As a woun
soldier told me the other day: 'Why, I can feel and think down this 1
leg of mine!'"

INFLUENZA IN U.S. ARMY.

On 22nd October the foilowing statement was iseued !rom Wasi
ton: A slight improvexuent in the influenza situation over the coux
was indicated by reports received to-day by the Public Health Scr,
but ini many places the epîdemie apparently has yet to reacli its er
In the far West and on the Pacific cost the situation has flot pro
nearly as serious as in the Est aud South,

Continued abatement of the epidemic in army camps was rep'.»
to-day to the office o! the surgeon-general o! the army. New cases È
ing the 24 heurs ending at noon to-day totalled 2,773, against 3,007
day before, while deathe decreased !rom 404 to 392. There was a ehi
increase in the number of pneumonia cases.

Army medical officers said influenza may now be raid te be epide
in onlly five camps, the others reporting hase than fi!ty new cases each è

The total cases since the disease became epidemic number 292,770,
15,497 deaths.

In thle Est and South generahly conditions among the civilian po

lation are rapidlY iniplovfllg, according to reports to the Public liee
Service.
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"FLU" IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Some idea, of the magnitude of the influenza scourge can be gained

from the tact that almost every village has sustained bases. Besides
7,500 vietims iii Cape Town, 4,500 mn Kimberley, the known deaths total
1,000 in Pretoria, 600 each in Johaninesburg and Stellenbosch. Durban
escaped with only 47 deaths. Naturally it was the eolored population
that suffered most, but latterly many whites suecumbed to septie pneu-
inonia. Deatha among the British officiai. and military eommunity in
Southweat Africa to date have been 125. Up te the present time it bua
been impossible te estimate the death roll in native territories.

The outstanding feature of the epidemie has been the success of the
influenza vaccine from the Government bacteriological laboratories.
Tis bas proved te be a wonderful preventive and safeguard, agaînat
pneumonia, while soute doctors. achieved remarkably satisfactory resulta
froni inoculation during iliness.

CHANGES IN THE C.A.M.C.
The folbowing officers have been struck off the strength for variotns

remons:-
Lieut.-Colonels G. B. Philip, L. C. Harris; Majors W. A. Burgess,

W. Bethune, G. W. Brown, R. Gibson, D. Stewart; Capts. W. P. Walker,
W. C. Arnold, H. C. L. Lindlsay, J. W. Wooley, A. R. Cunninghamx,
w. J. Ha. Gould, T. A. Carson, B. F. Steeves, C. G. Imrie, C. W. Ander-
son; Lieut. T. Stevenson.

The following officers have returned te Canada-
Colonel J. T. Clarke; Majors L. J. Rhea, A. S. Langrill, S. S. Skin-

ner; Capts. C. G. Imirie, J. H. Fisher, G. B. Wiswell, D. G. Elliott, M. J.
Gibson, W. S. Atkinson, C. B. Trites, W. J. Donswell, A. W. Park, J.
T. Mulvey, N. J. Amyot. J. C. McCanunon, C. D. Rilanee, G. S. William,
S. Trayner, W. A. Harvey, N. T. Beeman, T. Gaddes, A. J. B. Hebert,
G. A. MePherson, H. W. Byres,, K. F. Rogers, C. Howson, J. C. Calhoun,
W. E. Ainley, J.,J. White, Lieut.-Colonel J. F. Kidd, Major K. F.
Rogers.

The following Nursing-Sisters have returned te Canada:-
N. B. Montgomery, J. H. Carr, L. G. Long, R. G. Peterkin, C. Bros-

seau, M. 0. Gauvreau, T. A. E. Lloyd, B. A. MacKinnon, M. MaeKintosh,
M. B. Henna, A. E. Gardner, G. M. Ferguson, B. Countryman, H. M.
Gleeson, G. B. Hiscock, S. A. L. Manchester, M. B. Patterson, J. B.
pringle, D. M. Webber, M. F. Haliburton, A. R. Layton, J. W. Cochrane,
M. K. Brown, E. T. Rogers, L. Walker, L. A. Spry, M. Morkin, E. Mel-
ado, M. Fortune, A. Hicks, C. E. Greenwood, M. Carmichael, C. C.

MacDonald, L. A. Dawson, I. Parks, D. M. Cotton.
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The followîng Nursing-Sisters have been struck off the 8treflgt
various reasons:ý

A. Forbes, H. M. Bellisie, W. Lamarche, M. E. Casey, M. A. Th
son, B. la. Symon, J. A. M. Pelletier, G. H. Ferguson, C. O'Brien, .
Hamilton, M. E. Shaw, E. C. Anderson, D. E. Batkin, F. M. Cohv

Promotions (Overseas) :
To be Lieut.-Coloxiels, Majors G. S. Mothersili, W. A. G. Baul

L. Johinson, F. Il. Mackay, F. A. Young, N. V. Leslie, W. G. Tu
To be Major, C. E. Anderson, E. L. Pope, H. G. Wood, H. K. Bate
La. Mainn, W. J. E. Mingie, J. Seager, F. E. Pettiman.

To be Acting Matron, Nursîng-Sister A. G. Hogarth.
Promotions (Canada) --
To be Major while acting as D.A.D.M.S.- (Regina), Capt. G. O. '
Appointinents:
Major Charles MeMane becomes A.D.M.S. at Quebec in, pla

Major G. A. Winters who lias joined the Siberian Force.
Capt. A. F. Menzies lias been appointedl Choiera Expert fo

Siherian Force.
Capt. P. H. Desnoe becomes Chief Surgeon at the Freder

Military Hospital.

ADVICE TO THE IMPAIRED.
According to the 11.S. Publie Heaitli Service experience, every,

shows that the proportion of persons witli physical impairments is
siderably greater in persons between 30 and 40 than in those betwe,
and 30 years of age. This waning vitality at ages over 30, so coi
accepted as inevitable, eau be postponed to a large extent. In thiE
nection, it 1.8 pomnted out that 60 per cent. of the physical defeets f
in the Iast draft were of a preventable or curable nature.

In. addition to furnishix1g ail the local draft boards througho-j
couutry with a sufficient number of the circulars to suppiy one to
registrant because of physical disability, arrangements have been
to furniali specimens of the circular of life insurance companies, frat
organizations, labor unions, employers of lalor and othars who des:
reprint the circular in its present officiai form for wider distributic

",The U.S. Public Health Service wiil be giad to furnlish speciME
this circular on application and urges ail organizations that can
large groups of people to reprint and distribute the circular and
contribute materiallY to the public wellare aud the national defene,

The circular issned by the U.S. Public Health Service is eut:
"Information for Guidance and Assistance of Registrants DisquE
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for Active Military Service Recause of Physical Defeets." It is a four-
page leaflet, containing specifie information relating to the commoner
causes of rejection or deferred classification, e.g., Defective Eyesight,
Teeth and Disease, Feet, Underweight, Overweight, Hernia, Hemorrhoidsi,
Varicoeele, Varicose Veins, Bladder, Kidney and Urinary Disorders, Bar
Trouble, Heart Alffections, High Blood Pressure, Lung Trouble, Rheuma-
tism, Venereal Diseuse, Alcohol, Nervous and Mental Disease, anxd Miscel-
laneous Conditions. The information is presented ini simple form and has
been approved by the highest meical authorities. At the end is a
strikingquotation from President Wilson. "It is not an Arniy we must
shape and train for war; it is a Nation." This is followed by the fol-
lowing persoflal appeals:

"Do not go through life with handicaps that may be easily removed.
Do flot shorten your life, reduce yeur earning capacity and capacity for
enjoying life, by neglecting your bodily condition."

11While other men are cheerfully facing death for the cause o! de-
mocracy, do not shrink from facing a littie trouble and expense to make
yourself strong, healthy anid fit."

Over a million copies o! the leafiet have been sent out to the draft
boards. Requests for specimen copies should be addressed to the U.S.
Publie Health Service, Washington, D.C.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS

THE PNEIJMONIA CONVALESCENT.

In spite o! ail of the modern advances in scientific therapy, and the
improvemnents in the general handling and management of acute infec-
tions diseases, Acute Lobar Pneumonia still deserves the titie ascribed to,
it by Osler: " The Captain o! the Men of Death. " There are, however,
especially during the Fali and Winter months, many cases o! the lobullar
or irregular PneuxnonÎa that so often coniplicates or follows La Grippe.
When this condition supervenes it is more than likely te !ollow a sub-
aente or cbronic course and convalescence is frequently long delayed.
Under such circumstances, in cenjunction with treatment designed to
ha8ten resolutien, a general blood tonic, and vitalizing agent helps ma-
terialally te shorteif the convalescence period. Pepto-Mangan (Gude)
j, of mach value ini thîs ifield, because it net only increases the solid ele-
meuts of the blood, but also acts as a truc tono-stimniant te the organism
generally. As Pepto-Mangan is free fromn irritant properties and con-
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stipa tng action, it is especially serviceable in the reconatructive ti
ment of the devitalization following the Pneumonia of the aged.

INFANTILE INTESTINAL DISORDERS.
As a.n adjunet to other measures, favorable consideration invari

should be given to the ume of digestive ferments. For is proteolyti<
tion Pepsin Cordial, P. D. & Co., eau be eomnxended. It le agreeabi
the taste, attractive in appearance, and one fiuidrachm isl capab4
digesting 4,000 grains of coagulated egg-albumen. From one-haif to
teaspoonful may be given about fifteen minutes after feeding. In the
of a very young infant the initial dose might be 20 to 30 drops, prop
diluted. Pepsin Cordial la indicated when the stools coutaiu undige
casein.

When there is evidence of fitarch indigestion in cases of children
upon cereals, Taka-Diastase offers a satisfaetory means of relief.,
the inost active amylolytie agent available lu medicine, being cap
of liquefylng 300 times its weight of starch in ten mi'nut

For the treatment of infants the preparation of ehoice la the Li,
Taka-Diastase, containmng 20 grains of the enzyme to the fluidounce.
dose la one-haif to one teaspoonful, to be given immediately after 1
ing. The powdered Taka-Diastase may be prescribed for older chib
doses of 2 to 5 grains.

WHAT TO GIVE THE LITTLE FOLKS.
Net only îs Caacara Evacuant picasant to takc, but it la also a

efficient laxative. For this reasn it is espleially popular as a cathi
for dhuldren. It may be preaeribed in dose of one to three drops for
amal chidren, and in doses of three to ten drops for chuldren ran
iu age from five to twelve years. Above the latter age, and during à
life from ten to thirty drops may be required to produce the teE
eifect.

Sometimes it la fount well to give but a single dose at nigît: in c
case two or three doses daily are requireti. Once the acceptable
has been established in chronic cases the preparation shouit be coutii
for a tixne iu that amount, andi then gradually reduceti to the vanis
point. It may be statet, however, that in dhronic cases the bitter f
extraet of Casoars Sagrada (P. D. & Co.) appears to be generally
ferred because of its tonic effect upon the bowel. We have some i

able printedl matter on Cascara Evacuant that we shail be gladto WME

physicians desiring to 1ook into this subjeet of palatable laxatives. 'V

for it to-day.


